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Auction Sales! Auction Sales;
Postponed Auction ! Special Auction Notice !

__ ___ The Auction Sale of Fumi- 
AUCTlON”“"FLUUR. ture, etc., at the residence of

Percie Johnson, Esq., Leslie St., 
will be continued on Thursday 
next, Oct. 9th, commencing at 
10.30 a.m. sharp. Particulars in 
to-morrow’s papers.

Delivery of goods purchased 
at the sale on Monday will be 
made to-morrow, Wednesday.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
oct7.ll Auctioneer.

AT BECK’S COVE,
To-Morrow, Wednesday

Oct. 8 th, at 11 o’clock,

20 brls. Damaged Flour. 
Several Rolls of Felt.

M. A. BASTOW,
oct7,li Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
Cattle, Sheep & Poultry.

Property of T. C. Makinson, 
Esq.

On Thursday, Oct. 9th,
at 12 o’clock noon, 

at the Cattle Market,

CLIFTSJCOVE.
15 Head HOLSTEIN CATTLE 

(2 Cows with Calves).
5 HOLSTEIN YEARLINGS.

10 CALVES.
1 Crate GEESE.
1 Crate INDIAN RUNNER 

DUCKS.
50 SHEEP and LAMBS.

Also Motor Boat “Flora B”, 
18 h.p. engine (Fraser), only 
running 4 months. Carries 150 
quintals dry fish, accommoda
tion for 6 persons. In perfect 
running order. Would make 
suitable ferry boat. Can be in
spected at Clarke’s Beach.

NOTE:—This bunch of cattle 
has been personally selected at 
Toronto and is .the best the Can
adian markets can produce ; all 
coming with pedigrees and cer
tificates from The Holstein 
Friesian Assoc, of Canada. This 
is the first opportunity our local 
farmers have had to restock 
their yards with pure stock.

R. K. HOLDEN,
oct4,4i Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE. 

Freehold Property,
Rennle’i Hill Road.

On Thursday, Oct. 9th
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, 

on the premises, that excellently 
situated

Freehold Property,
Rennie’s Mill Road,

adjoining property of Mr. Gordon 
Winter, at present occupied by Mr. 
Gedrge Coen. Occupation to be given 
May 1st next. Plan of property and 
further particulars upon application

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, „

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth St
oct6,3i, 1 .2....

FOR SALE.
1 Rubber Tyred Surrey, with 

extension 'top.
1 Rubber Tyred Buggy.
1 Rubber lÿred 2 Wheel Pony 

Trap.
1 Buckboard, 2 seats, steel 

tyred.
1 Pony and Harness..

At

O’Keefe’s Carriage Fcty.
Waldegrave Street.

oct2,3i,eod

FORSALE.
Freehold Dwelling on 

Hamilton Street.
Lately occupied as George St. 

Methodist Parsonage. Fitted 
with all conveniences. Apply to

Blackwood & Emerson,
sepl3,eod,tf McBride’s HiU.

FOR SALE.
Young Stallion, "Don On

ward,” 4 years old; bred at the 
Patches Wilkes Farm, Lexing
ton, Kentucky. Horse absolute
ly sound and gentle in all har
ness : sold for no fault ; owner 
in ill health. There are some 
very fine foals after this horse. 
Price $400.00.

IMPERIAL MFG. CO., 
oct4,3i Feaver’s Lane.

FORSALE.
That semi-detached substantially 

built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quidl Vidl Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house is fitted with hot 
water heating, electric light, etc. The 
property is freehold and extends from 
Quid! Vidl Road to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can be had Oc
tober 31st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, 

Temple Building, . 
oct2,tf Duckworth St.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Dwelling Honse, No. 30 

Bannerman Street.
i On the premises on

Thursday, Oct. 9th inst.,
at 1 o’clock pan.

that 2H storey Dwelling House, No. 
SO Bannerman Street; 24 feet front
age, contains 8 rooms and modern Im
provements. The property has a 
spacious garden at the rear extend
ing about 100 feet near Cochrane St. 
Church. Unexpired term of lease 51 
years. Ground rent $16.46 per an
num. House vacant : Immediate pos
session given.

Also 1 Piano (suitable for a child 
just beginning to learn) going at a 
bargain. Key of premises to view 
upon application to •

FRED. J. ROIL & C0„
Auctioneers,

Small weed Bldg, Duckworth St
oct4,7,8

FOR SALE.
TWO NEW"HOUSES

situate on Cooks town Road. Houses 
contain 3 Bedrooms, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, Lavatory and Concrete Cel
lar. Fitted with all modern improve
ments. Apply to

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
on the Premises, 

between 8 a-m. and 7A0 p.m.
octl,6i

FORSALE.
The substantially built Brick and 

Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house Is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property is freehold. Immediate pos
session can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, 

Temple Building, 
l) i -oct2,tf Inckworth St

FOR SALE.
In one barrel lots or upward,

Scotch Cure Newfound
land Herrings.

Price Fifteen Dollars per barrel of 
260 lbs. nett. Freight charges paid 
by us. Apply

A. FLETT & COY,
Herring Carers, Carting. 

sep30,25i

Standard 
Boiler Fluid.
This preparation was made a few years ago by our 

Soap Chemist to use in our own boiler.
It has given such good results that we confidently 

recommend it to all users of steam boilers.
It will remove old scale, prevent incrustation and 

almost instantly stop pitting and corrosion. 10 to 15 
H.P. will require 1 to 2 pinte per week; 50 H.P. and 
upwards, 2 or more pints per week, according to work 
done and conditions of feed water.

Put up in 1, 2 and 4 gallon tins. Made only by

The Standard Mfg. Co.,

LOST — Sunday night, a
Lady’s Stiver Wrist Watch, between 
R. C. Cathedral and the White House, 
by way of Harvey and LeMarchant1 
Roads. Finder will be rewarded upon 
leaving same at this office. oct7,21

LOST—Near Bowring Park
a Small Sable Island Far Cape. Find
er will be rewarded on application to 
MRS. J. F. BROOKES, 7 Maxse St. 

oct7,ll
LOST—Bunch of Keys, be-
tween Military Road, Forest Road, 
Gower Street and Patrick Street. Re
ward Telegram Office for finder. 

oct7.3i

LOST — On Saturday, be
tween Chamberlain’s and Long Pond, 
a Pair of Boots. Finder please com
municate with JOHN ANDREWS, Up
per Quilles, and be rewarded. 

oct6,31

STRAYED — From Cham
berlain’s, a Small Dark Mare, with 
halter on when strayed. Any person 
finding her please communicate with 
Ex-Pte. ALEX. SQUIRES, Chamber
lain’s, and get reward. oct6,2t

WANTED!
3 or 4 First-Class 

CARPENTERS.
Apply to

William Cummings,
oct7,21 Leslie Street

WANTED!
A Young Man for the 

Office, must have expert 
ence; also a Young Man 
for the Grocery Depart
ment.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
sep30,tf
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NOTICE!
The opening of the Branch Committee 

Rooms of the West End Progressive Commit
tee takes place TO-NIGHT in Courtney’s 
Building, Water Street, at 7.30. Members are 
especially requested to attend.

J. R. BENNETT,
J. J. MULI4LY,

oct7,u J. T. MARTIN.

Will the person who took a
Small Leather Bag with Oil Coat at
tached from first-class car on Oct. 
3rd, in mistake, please return same 
to T. P. CONNORS, R. N. Co. 

oct7,3i

WANTED — A Cook or a
Housemaid for Mrs. J. A. W. W. Mc- 
Neily : apply to MISS KENT at J. A. 
W. W. McNeily’s Office, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Street, between 
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. ______ octl.tf

WANTED—By a Couple, 2
or 3 Unfurnished Booms, or a Flat;
apply by letter to "C”, care this of
fice. ‘ oct6,3i

WANTED — Position by
Young Lady as Companion or Gover
ness. For particulars apply by letter 
to P. C., c]o this office. oct7,31,eod

•J j J I - lo jo |j j j |o |v (-> |û |o |

a position as Manager or Foreman 
Saw Mill; 12 years’ experience In gen
eral lumber trade: dxjvlntr, scaling, 
river fixing, dam building, étc.; apply 
to "B”, care this office. oct7,6i

Bungalow Lots.
For sale 10 Choice BUILDING LOTS situate on the 

Long Find Road, directly opposite Barton’s Pond. 
(Lot 50 x 260.) The City Water Main passes along 
• e said Road. This is one of the best spots that has 
’ «en our privilege to offer the public for suburban 
building during the existence of our business. Plan 
to be seen at our office. Get busy, they won’t last 
long.

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

•9

Montreal Freight Service
The undemoted sailings from Montreal are announced by 

the Canadian Government Merchant Marine, Limited.
CANADIAN VOLUNTEER..................................September 30th
CANADIAN ADVENTURER ................. .... .about October 22nd

For further particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd!., Agents,

Gentleman wants Board and
Lodging; Central or East End pre
ferred ; state terms, etc., by letter to 
BOX 23, care this office. oct6,2i

FOR SALE — House on
Beaumont St., 6 rooms; House on 
Pleasant St., 5 rooms; Saw Mill on 
Hamilton St. ; several other Houses 
In different parts of the city. Also 
Land for sale or on long lease. Ships’ 
Side Lights also for sale; Quadrant 
and Ship’s Bell. The Saw Mill would 
make a good garage, shop or for 
storage purposes. F. C. WILLS, 326 
Duckworth St. oct7,6t

FOR SALE — Houses on
Springdale, John and Cudlhy Streets 
and Barter’s Hill; also 1 Large Build
ing on Cudihy Street. For particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. oct7,6i

FOR SALE-One New Free
hold Dwelling Honse situate on Flem
ing Street. Possession October 31st 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD ft KELLY, Temple Bldg.,

I Duckworth St. oct6,tf

|FOR SALE —One Ford
Tonring Car, late model, equipped with 
electrical starter, lights, demountable 
rims, etc.; in good running order. 
Phone 584. BERT HAYWARD. 

aug26,tu,th.f,tf

ASSISTANTS WANTED
FOR

The Dry Goods Business.
WE WANT

Two Lady Assistants with some ex
perience.

One Young Lady for Millinery Depart
ment, either beginner or one with 
some experience.

One Boy for Cash Desk.
One Boy for Messages and General 

Work.
Persdnal applications always pre

ferable, as written ones very seldom 
convey necessary or required Infor
mation.

HENRY BLAIR.
sep27,eod,tf

Medical Doctor Wasted
WANTED—By MiHwrightri AT 0NCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland 
Present practitioner accepting a
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay.

seplS.tt

. The Douglas Photo 
Studio.

817 WATEB STBEET. 
Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Films finished. sepl5,2m,eod

Help Wanted.
wANTED—A Strong Boy ;*
apply THE BRITISH CLOTHING CO- 
Duckworth St oct7,81 ’

WANTED-A General Maid
with knowledge of cooking - wanted 
for Halifax home; another maid kept;’ 
comfortable position; wages to com
mence $20.00 per month, and fare, 
paid: apply at once by letter to, 
C. F. B„ Cochrane House, City, 

oct7,21

WANTED—A Cook; apply*
to MRS. R. B. JOB, RosteUan. 

oct7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply to MRS. 
MCCARTHY, No. 6 Notre Dame St 

oct7,li _____________________

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, Immediately; good wages; ap
ply 86 Duckworth St. oct7,tf

WANTED—Country Wash
erwoman to take small wash; apply 
MISS SOUTHCOTT, 26 Monkstown 
Road. oct7,eod,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Washerwoman; country preferred; 
apply MRS. J. R. BENNETT, “Read
ing”, Monkstown Road. oct7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; apply to MRS. 
JONES, St Thomas’s Rectory. 

oct7,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply tô MRS. T. J. MALONE, 
187 New Gower St. oct7,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Cook and Housemaid; apply to MRS. 
J. F. BROOKES, 7 Maxse Street. 

OCt7,3i

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. oct6,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,.
apply to MRS. W. D. RYAN, 21 Coch
rane Street. oct4,3i,s,tu,th

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply WOOD ft KELLY, Temple 
Bldg. oct6,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to PETER O’MARA, The 
Druggist. oct6,tf

i TO RENT—Two Rooms and
' use of Kitchen; apply by letter “B”, 
i c|o Telegram Office. oct4,3t

sep25,th,m,tf Water Street East.

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw-
tins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr ’
iidÉ

(F

NOTICE !
Newfoundland Government 

Coastal Mail Service.

The S.S. PROSPERO will leave the 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 
for usual Northern Ports of Call, on 
TO-MORROW, October 8th, at 10 a.m. 
Freight now being received.

I

JOHN C. CROSBIE,
i Minister of Shipping.

!! Knights of Columbus.
The Regular Monthly Meeting of 

Terra Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held at Columbus Hall on Teesdny, 
October 7th, at M0 pun. The officers 
of the Council for the ensuing term 
will be Installed by the Worthy State 
Deputy.

WH. J. CABXW,
oct6,21 Recorder.

FORSALE.

Schooner “Mooanam”,
72 Tons Net.

Built at Gloucester year 1903. 
Oak Bottom ; well founded in 
sails, gear, including hoisting 
engine ; is an excellent sailer, 
with carrying capacity of 2,700 
quintals codfish. Apply to 

C. F. & W. BISHOP,
or Burin,

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd., 
sep30,6t,eod St. John’s.

NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the Amalgamated Fishermen 
of St. John's will be held in the 
C. C. C. Hall on this Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 7th, at 8 o’clock. 

By order,
WM. MORRIS,

oct7,il Secretary.

Help Wanted!
WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; apply at 88 Circular Road.

WANTED—A General Girl,
small family; no children; good 
wages ; apply MISS O’REILLY, Cir- 
cular Road._______________ sep30,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply between 8 and 10 p.m. to 
Mrs. WM. COLLINS, 12 Maxse Street 

oct6,3i
WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Lens Grinding Dept. ; only one 
who will take an Interest in his work 
need apply. R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD. 

oct6,tf

WANTED — Two Bright
Boys, age 14 to 16 years, who have 
some experience in machinery; apply 
to Superintendent THE CHAMPION 
MOTOR WORKS FACTORY. oct6,2i

WANTED — For Escasoni
Hospital, 1 Plain Cook and 1 General 
Servant; apply to MISS TUCK at the 
Institution. oct6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
General Serrant for small family; 
washing out; wages $12.00 a month; 
apply 64 Prescott St. oct4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Saleslady for Dry Goods Store; one 
with office knowledge preferred; ap
ply In person. D. FEDER ft CO., 124 
Water Street. oct4,31

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store; apply W. E. 
BEARNS, Duckworth St. sep25,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply LADY RBID, Cir
cular Road. oct2,tf

FOR SALE-CHEAP.

=====

A good chance for a live business
man, and potted meat making;

A New Factory on Pat- EMr* 
rick Street,

with a good 18 horsepower Gas En
gine and Revolving Saw Table, ready 
to saw rough timber or logs, and 
good Workshop. Easy terms. Apply

to J. R. JOHNSTON.
oetl,tf

WANTED—A Strong, Ac
tive Boy as Messenger. DICKS ft CO., 
LTD- octl.tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy for light work; also a Boy for 

_____________________________ _ | the office. S. E. GARLAND. sep28,tf

WANTED—An Office Boy; WANTED — Immediately,
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duckworth GM for offlce, one with some know-
Street. octt,tS________________________________  , i ledge of book-keeping preferred;*!
WANTED—A girl who has f G^8p/^Btore' s’ B’ GARLAND- !
a thorough knowledge of sausage ; — —_ ,,----- ''

apply by WANTED—By the 15th of
ELLIS ft 

octl.tf

WANTED — Two Maids;
apply at COCHRANE HOTEL. 

sep27,tf

WANTED-A Maid who un-
deVstands plain cooking, where an
other maid is kept; apply to MBS. 
HARRY WINTER, 206 dower Street. 

oeU.61

SoptemlHîrii 
with good

four Experienced Maids 
references—two for Llew

ellyn House, 23 Forest Road, and two 
for Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. 
Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. GODDBN, 28 Forest House. 

eep3,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Stenographer and Typewriter, with 
some experience; apply to CHAM
PION MOTOR WORKS: eep24,tf
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Trade
Special .Quoi
Conslgnmenl

That Is where we shine. 1'1
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
ace#untins and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

F r Fall and Winter
Special Showing 

Very Latest Styles

These are a Special Purchase and the 
variety is large, but the early purchaser 
will have the greater variety to ôhoose 
from.

Coats are makes of Cloths, Tweeds, 
Chinchillas, Plushes, B^ick Imitation 
Caraculs, most of the various makes being 
trimmed with Fur or Imitation Fur or 
Plush Collars.

; We have jnst opened

A SMART SELECTION
Sizes

Ladies’ Hate and Millinery
which will repay your attention

Ladies’ Black & Navy Serge
SKIRTS.

These are made from good serge and 
priced from

$11.50 each upwards

HENRY
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A treat 
in store

sauce.
You can taste the 
delicious oriental fruits 
and spices, which are 
blended by a secret 
process with Pure 
Malt Vinegar.

For Her Sake ;
—Olr-

Tbe Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER. XI

She led the way to the beautiful 
avenue of chestnuts for which Tree- 
ham was famous. They were silent tor 
a tew minutes; then ehe said, quiet
ly:

"So Diana does not like the Idea et 
your marriage, Mr. Cameron Ï”

And, in his zeal tor his daughter, 
forgetting how poor a compliment It 
was to her ladyship, he told her all 
that passed—told her of Dian's pray
ers and tears, of her passionate plead
ing for her dead mother’s sake, of her 
wild outburst of grief, of her despair.

Lady Scarsdale listened in respect
ful silence.

"Poor child!" she said, with a deep 
sigh. “I can sympathise with her; but 
all that display of an Ill-trained, un
disciplined nature shows more and 
more that she needs a firm yet gentle 
hand over her. She should think of 
your happiness first"

"My happiness and hers have al
ways been linked together," he repli
ed.

There was an awkward silence, and 
Lady Scarsdale had difficulty in pre
serving her grace and dignity. There 
was a taint rush of color to her hand
some face when she next spoke.

"And so," she said, caressingly, 
"yon care so little for me that a few 
tears and entreaties from your daugh
ter made you resolve to forget me?"

“I assure you,” he cried, eagerly, "I 
could never forget you! I shall al
ways retain——"

“My dear Mr. Cameron," she inter
rupted, “you must be- reasonable; the 
hysterical cries of a child must not 
be allowed to Interfere with well-con
sidered plans."

“But Diana must be happy," ehe 
replied. "Trust to me tor that. You 
cannot pay me so poor a compliment 
es would be implied by the fact that 
you have thought only of Diana, and 
not of me. You wanted to make me 
happy, also, did you not?"

"Certainly I did," answered Peter 
Cameron, religiously believing the

words he altered.
And thee he lewd Lady Bcsrsdale’s 

while hoed within hie.
“I should not like to think," «he 

gold, softly, "that your gels Interest 
in me we* for Diana’s sake; I sheald 
like to believe that owe. at least, was 
for my ewe."

"You may be sure It was so,” de
clared the elderly lover, more at a loss 
for words than he had thought pos
sible; and there came to him, with 
the scent of hawthorn, the memory 
of the green lane In which he had 
wooed his trst wife.

“You can see tor yourself how the 
matter looks." resumed Ledy floera- 
dale. “Yon ask me to merry yen; and 
then, because yeer daughter, ae Is 
perfectly oatarai, disapproves, you 
beg that there shall be no marriage. 
I appeal to yen. dees net that look as 
though y* wanted to entry me en
tirely ter her eoher

"It looks strange, I must admit," 
he said; "but I-----"

"Let me speak," aba Interposed,
gently. “H I thought It beet for you 
and for Diene. I weald break oft the 
engagement at ones, In spite of all 
that might be said, and the unenviable 
position tt weald place me In; but I 
do net Honestly «peeking, the best 
thiig yen can do fdr Dions la to give 
her Into the hands of a sensible, well- 
trained woman; and the best thing 
i„r yousflf is to marry some one who 
can give you rank and position. That 
Is disinterested advice." She turned 
to him with a smile altogether charm
ing, bright, yid gracious, end looked 
Into his face. "For myself," ehe sold 
gently, with a bleak that became her 
greatly—“tor myself, what If I tell 
you that—I—I like you eo well It 
would be a pstn to loee you, and that 
I like you for yourself, for your nobil
ity of character, year generosity, and 
your simple goodness of heart? What 
It I tell you that our separation would 
distress me?"

“In that ease," he said, "I—I must 
resist Diana'e tears."

“She will not shed them for long,” 
remarked the lady, softly; “but I— 
If you. left me—should be unhappy for 
the remainder of my life.”

"Do you really mean that, Lady 
Scarsdale?” he asked In great agita
tion.

“I do," she answered, softly, her 
eyes fixed on the ground.

“Then pray forgive my indecision. 
If you care for me, love me, feel that 
I shall be a support to you, a com
fort to yea, I will, as I said, resist 
Diana's tears."

"Yon have worked hard all your 
life, you have achieved great and 
signal success; tt seems to me only 
just that you should now reap the re
ward,” said Lady Scarsdale,” “and en
joy a few years’ repose In the manner 
you most desire. I shall try my ut
most to make you happy."

"I must be happy with you ” he re
sponded.

But Diana's tears seemed to burn 
his hands where they had fsllen, 
Diana's piteous cries sounded in his 
ears.

"And now that we have arranged the 
difficulty so far," said Lady Scare- 
dale, “I should like to suggest some
thing ib you—something that will save 
Diane’s tears."

They walked for e long time under

And the Worst is Yet to Come-

the chestnut trees, for Ledy Sears- 
dele hod much to say. She did not want 
to lose the prise which she had secur
ed for the aecond time with so much 
■Mil and tact, end ehe saw that string
ent measures were absolutely neces
sary if she was to carry her scheme 
to a successful Issue. She therefore 
persuaded him that the best tiling he 
do would be to return heme end say 
nothing to Diana, but let her 
that the letter remained 
and then, to a few weeks’ time, to 
up quietly to London, where they could 
be unostentatiously married from the 
little bijou house.

A quiet wedding will be 
suitable tor us, after all,” she 
"Then we can go to Parle; and 
we return all will be well, I am 
•he oontined, with energy. “Mine will 

fa># the beet plan, for It will save 
Diana's tears."

And he acceded, for he wee like wax 
to Ledy Scarsdale’s skillful hands.

CHAPTER XIII.

June had passed by with Its crown 
ot roses, July with Its sunshine and 
wealth of flowers, end August hod 
come with Its ripe fruits and golden 
grain. Ferneua looked more beautiful 
than ever, with the hedges burdened 
with wild roses, the lanes filled with 
wild flowrs, the gardens a blase of 
beauty, the woods resplendent with 
their many-hued foliage, the sea shim
mering brightly beneath the rays ot 
the August sun. Diana was once again 
enjoying the pleasures of her home, 
for the danger that had menaced it 
was past, the wily woman who had 
sought to draw her father away from 
her wae gone. Lady Scarsdale had 
driven over with her daughters to say 
good-bye to the girl whom she Intend
ed to supplant; but Diana, to her own 
great relief, was absent.

She was gone, and the dark shadow 
she had recently cast over Ferness 

^ Court had gone with her. Mr. Cameron 
was kinder than ever to his daughter. 
He seemed unable to do enough to 
atone for the pain she had suffered. 
He lavished rich presents upon her, 
until ehe bade him cease, telling him 
that she had more ornaments now ot 
every kind than she knew what to do 
with; She felt that he was trying to 
make up to her for whet ehe had suf
fered, and ehe redoubled her caresses 
in turn. Every kiss from Diana was 
a reproach to him, every loving word, 
in its way, a wound. He had never be
fore kept a secret from her, and this 
one tried him sorely. Twenty times 
each day he was on the point of break
ing down and telling her the whole 
truth; hut some wily words of Lady 
Scarsdale would return to him and 
fortify him against himself. The spell 
was upon him, and he could not break 
It He admitted to himself that the 
treachery was cruel, and that he ought 
to tell Diana what had happened; but 
he was fast to the toils of a clever wo- 

end his bonds were so strong 
and so artfully woven that he could 
not break them asunder.

Diana was quite unsuspicious. The 
series of picnics had been a great suc
cess, end every one congratulated her 
upon them. Once, when Lady Clowyn 
began to speak of the Scarsdale’s Di
ana turned to her with a pale, scared 
face.

"Dear Lady Colwyn," she said, 
earnestly, "prey do not mention the 
name; I cannot bear It I wonder, now 
that the danger is over, that I did not 
die when my father told me he was 
going to bring that terrible woman 
-here. What an escape tt was! Do you 
know, the very name turns my heart 
cold. I try to make myeelf so much 
to papa that he has not one moment’s 
time in which to miss her.”

"He does not miss her," remarked 
Lady Colwyn. “It was she who lured 
him on, not he who ran after her. 
Three millions of money are not won 

, and it is Lady Scarsdale, 
Cameron, who feels the separ- 

I am quite satisfied about your 
now. So may you be."

"So I am,” declared Diana.
But she grew anxious, at times, 

about him; for,^although her fathar 
and to, devoted to her, he 

of late grown strangely quiet He 
look at her for some minutes 

silence, then sigh deiply; he seem- 
d preoccupied, and would ask abrupt 
questions; in speaking of the future he 
would pause suddenly, ae though some 
new Idea had occurred to him.

“Rich,” said Diana, one morning, 
as they stood together, at the break
fast-room window, "do you notice .any 
change to my father r

“Yes," ho replied; "he seeme al 
ways preoccupied, and ie

on head. He appears to 
have something on hie mind."

"Do you think so? Why, Rich, that 
has an awful sound—'something on 
hts mind!’ But I know the cause ot It 
He hee never been eo happy since that 
all air—you know what I mean. He 
seems so sorry that he caused me 
pain, and ever since then he has been 
exceedingly anxious about my hap
piness."

"It was a very good thing you 
knocked tt on the head, Diana. You 
need never fear again. There cannot 
be a seond Lady Scarsdale.”

"No; that would be Impossible," she 
replied. "I must be more devoted than 
ever to him, Rich.”

“You are always exceedingly good, 
Diana,’’ observed Richard.

But the beautiful young helrese was 
net content until she had consulted 
her other counselor, Sir Royal.

"Rich says that papa appears to 
have something on his mind, Sir Roy
al. Do yon agree with him?" she ask 
ed.

“No, I do not, Diana. I think your 
father Is freer from care than nine
teen men out of twenty."

"Sir Royal,” she asked, slowly, "do 
you think that papa has regretted 
Lady Scarsdale? I hate to mention her 
name, but I must this time. Do you 
think he regrets the loess ot her at 
all?”

“No, I do not, Diana," was the 
cheery reply—“not tor one moment I 
think Lady Scarsdale managed the 
whole affair herself, and Is the only 
one who now regrets that tt fell 
through. She was attracted, without 
doubt by your father’s wealth, and I 
should think he Is relieved that tt is 
all over."

Neither Dlaua nor her friends were 
In the least degree prepared for the 
denouement; tor the false security in
to which they had been lulled was in
creased by the departure of Lady 
Scarsdale from the neighborhood. 
They had reckoned without the prin
cipal actor In this little domestic 
drama.

To the day ot her death Diana nev
er forgot that August night when her 
father, after pacing restlesaly up and 
down the long drawing-room, asked 
her to walk with him on the terrace. 
The sun had long set, and the August 
moon was shining brightly In an un
clouded sky. A silvery flood ot light 
fell on the sleeping flowers and grace
ful statuary as father and daughter 
passed through the French window.

“I am going to London to-morrow, 
Dlan," said Peter Cameron; sudden
ly; “Ie there anything you require?"

"To-morrow, papa!" ehe cried. "You 
did not tell me."

“I decided this morning,” he said, 
evasively. "What can I bring you, 
Dlan?"

“Nothing but yourself back again," 
she answered, as she clasped her 
hands round his arm. “I am sorry you 
are going away—I shall miss you so 
much. Why, papa, you are trembling! 
Are you ill?”

"No, but the heat Is very oppressive 
to-night. The drawing-room eeemed 
so stifling that ! could not remain to 
It"

"One expects heat to August," 
laughed Diana; "but it is not like you 
to complain of the weather. How long 
will you be absent, papa?"

(To be Continued.)

Fashion
Plates,

A POPULAR STYLE.

\zm

2992—This is Just the dregs 
fort, convenience and utility. The 
Unis are simple and yet stylish. The 
design lends lteelf to ell dress mater
ials. Serge In Ijlue or brown, check 
or mixed suiting, tsflets, gabardine 
and velvet, all are desirable and ap
propriate.

The Pattern Is cut In 3 
13 and 20 years. Size 18 requires 
yards of 36 inch material. Width 
lower edge Is 1% yard, with plgtts 
drawn out.

A pattern ot this illustration willed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. to 
silver or lc. and 1c. stamps.

A SIMPLE STYLE FOB THE GROW' 
me GIRL.

ZV7

_____ j.f

2977—Here ie » model excellent for 
serge, gaberdine, or gingham. It 1» 
also nice fqr plaid or checked suiting, 
combinations of silk or satin and 
cloth, and good for linen, voile, pop
lin and repp. The fronts close ever a 
vest that will look well embroidered 
or braid trimmed.

The Pattern is cut to 4 Sizes: .1, 
8, 16 and 12 years. Size 10 will re
quire 394 yards of 27 Inch material.

A pattern ot this illustration moiled 
to any address on receipt of lOo. In 
silver or lc. end 2c. stamps.

Size.......................... . „

Address to full;-—

Name ,, », ■ • *, • • -, • « — — ^

EuropeanAgency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at leweat cash prices ter all Brit
ish and Continental roods, Imclndlag: 

Books end Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Tot War,
Chemicals aad Druggists' Seed ties, 
China. Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cape» from 866 upwards. 
Feney Geode and Perfumery. 
Hardware, Machinery aad Metal,
jewellery. Plot# and Watehee,
Photographic end Optical Goode, 
Provis lent and Oilmen's Storee,

etc, etc i
p.e. to 9 p*

Produe#

WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!

Thé value in Warner’s 
Rost-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their f ea-i 
turn. That is why we are' 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

*'.■ Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 

. are here shown for aver
age figures.

We hive also many spe
cially recommended styles 

' for stout figures and slsn- 
'■ der—all guaranteed not to

“RUST, BREAK or TEAR".

Price from $2.0Q pair up t<Ê$5.50.
________________________________ !____________________ i____- - -_________ Ltr____B

The First Principle of
Riicinocc ic

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization hi New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY, »

RAM
Automobile

The Latest in
THAT

For Sale by

Enlarging the
Sanitorium.

Work on the enlargement ot the 
Government Tuberculosis Sanitorium 
on Topsail Road is now on in full 
swing, and a gang of more than a 
hundred men Is engaged In digging 
the foundation and laying the con
crete basement. Mr. B. Bowering, Con
tractor, has been awarded the con
tract, and, with his customary earn- i 
estness and thoroughness he has got
ten things going and the Job is well 
on Its way.

Mr. Bowering has taken over the 
superstructure of the Beverley, just 
down from the Sanitorium, and his 
men live there. Cooks have been en
gaged, and In this way the men are 
always near their work. Topsail road 
Is a busy scene, with the contractor's 
motor trucks and horses hauling 
lumber, cement and rock to the scene 
ot construction.

Two long wings ot 200 feet in 
length and 35 In width and a staff 
house are to be added, and when the 
whole Is finished the Sanitorium will 
be a splendid building. At present the 
building is an oblong one, just off the 
road. The wings will extend from the 
back of the building backward, form
ing a letter U., with a space in the 
centre. At the ends ot the wings the 
staff house will be built, this enclos
ing the land and forming a sort of 
letter O., which will be a court for 
recreation. The wings will be one 
storey ones with glass windows from- 
ing the walls. In fine weather the win
dows slide up, leaving the wing en
tirely open and exposed. Together the 
wings will hold cots, which, with those 
tiready there, will make a large cap- 
;icity.

The staff-house, which will be two- 
rtoried, will house the doctor, nurses 
Sisters and general staff ot the big in
stitution. It is being laid out in a 
most effecient manner, and ifideed, 
when the whole job is finished, it will 
be a credit to the town.

It is nearly a twelve months' job, 
and the Government has awarded the 
contract to Mr. B. Bowering.

Coaker’s Opinion
of Higgins.

The following is a delightful treat 
ise on Hon. W. J. Higgins—the repre 
sentative of good old Liberal St John’s 
East, and was written by Coaker him
self in the "Advocate” less than a year 
ago:—

"In 1913, his first entry into public 
“life, he contested the district of tit. 
"John’s East, after a tremendous cam- 
“paign he was elected second on the 
"poll, consisting of six candidates, 
“the present Mr. Justice Kent leading. 
“Since the death of the late John 
"Dwyer he has been the sole repre
sentative <Tf the District.................
•As e member of the House of Assem
bly he is held In general respect by 
“his fellow members. A determined 
“and able exponent of any principle i
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As You Like ItWorth More Than 
a Fortune to Him, 

Malifax Man Says
Power Gains Eighteen Pounds 

—Rheumatism Ends After 
Taking Tanlac.

«Just(By LUKE McLUKE.)
When Petty Officer Boh Matthews 

trains his gun on the Coaker-Targett 
In Trinity Bay, it’s a sure bnlls-eye 
every time. TWO TONS MOIRS’ CAKEAutomobile So Tailor Jackman has answered 
to the call, ot brass buttons and blue 
cloth uniforms. “Oh, William you’re 
a gon-ner.”

Plain and Sultana. Also

Necço One Cent Goods,
Cadbury's Bars, Beechnut Lemon Drops, 

Beechnut Lime Drops.

BAKERS’ SUPPLIES,
Mince Meat, 25-lb pails, jams, 30-lb pails, 

Pie Filler, 10-lb pails.

The Latest in Color
H THAT ALL CAN

Varnishes
USE

An epitaph written In memory of 
the Liberal Reform (?) Party.
Here lies the L.R.P. (?) who did no 

good, ' _£ .
And if it lived It never would;
Where it has gone and how It fares, 
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

For Sale by All Dealers
“which he advocated, he has been noted 
“as a remarkable exception of the 
“Steady legislator, he Is generous In 
“thought and deed, bread minded and 
‘'eminently fair hi his outlook and 
“views on all matters of public eon- 
“cern.”

Coming from such a pen as Coaksr’s 
surely this is the greatest compliment 
that can bo paid, not only to Hon. Mr. 
Higgins, but to the District which el
ected him as their representative.

And this is the District which 
Squires hopes to invade with his im
portation from Nova Scotia and the 
two “has-beens." Ye Gods! It is to 
laugh.

Enlarging the
Sanitarium.

Old Peter Easton, the pirate, who 
in the early days had his lair near 
Ship Head, Hr. Grace, was a saint 
compared to the band of political 
outlaws now masquerading under the 
name of Liberal Reform.

Work on the enlargement ot the 
Government Tuberculosis Sanitorium 
on Topsail Road is now on in full 
swing, and a gang of more than a 
hundred men is engaged in digging 
the foundation and laying the Con
crete basement, Mr. B. Bowering, Con
tractor, has been awarded the con
tract, and, with his customary earn
estness and thoroughnalb he has got
ten things going and the job is well 
on its way.

Mr. Bowering has taken over the 
superstructure of the Beverley, Just 
down from the Sanitorium, and his 
men live there. Cooks have been en
gaged, and in this way the men are 
always near their work. Topsail road 
is a busy scene, with the contractor’s 
motor trucks and horses hauling 
lumber, cement and rock to the scene 
of construction.

Two long wings of 200 feet in 
length and 35 in width and a staff 
house are to be added, and when the 
whole is finished the Sanitorium will 
be a splendid building. At present the 
building is an oblong one, just off the 
road. The wings will extend from the 
back of the building backward, form
ing a letter U., with a space in the 
centre. At the ends of the wings the 
staff house will be built, this enclos
ing the land and forming a sort of 
letter O., which will be a court for 
recreation. The wings will be one 
storey ones with glass windows front
ing the walls. In fine weather the win
dows slide up, leaving the wing en
tirely open and exposed. Together the 
wings will hold cots, which, with those 
Uready there, will make a large cap- 
tcity. . 1 ; -, -* f “

The staff-house, which will be two- 
itoried, will house the doctor, nurses, 
listers and general staff of the big in
stitution. It is being laid out , in a 
most effectent manner, and it deed, 
when the whole job is finished, it will 
be a credit to the town.

It is nearly a twelve months’ Job, 
and the Government has awarded the 
contract to Mr. B. Bowering.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
c™ Wholesale Confectioners.chase and the 

xly purchaser 
;ty to choose

■Wholesale Confectioners.1une28.6m

Historians say that Carbonear is a 
corruption of the Channel Islanders 
word Charbonnier, meaning charcoal 
pit In the early days charcoal for 
the winter heating of the houses was 
produced on a large scale, coal being 
practically unknown. Following the 
old-time custom the loyal voters of 
Carbonear are preparing a large 
charcoal pit, where, on polling day 
they will bum in effigy the twin lead
ers of the L.R.P.?

from work. My ankles bothered me 
too and I don’t believe anybody in 
the world ever suffered from rheu
matism as bad as I did for it was just 
a sharp shooting pain that would go 
through my knees, down my legs and 
into my ankles like somebody was 
sticking a knife through me, and I 
would be in such agony that I would 
turn as white as a sheet and it 
would make me so sick that for days 
at a time I would be in such -pain 
that I would almost go wild. When 
these attacks came on me I wouldn’t 
be able to sleep a wink but would 
roll and tumble all night long, and 
my joints would, swell and my knees 
wbtild tie as stiff as a board and I 
cohldn’t walk a step for two or three 
days at a time and would be laid up 
at home flat on my back with my 
knees so stiff I couldn’t bend them 
at all.

“Sometime ago I noticed where 
Tanlac was being highly recommend
ed by people right here in Halifax ; 
so I decided to try it. And it’s a fact 
I wouldn’t take anything in the world 
for the remarkable good it has done 
me and it is surprising what a 
change can come over a man. If 
anybody don’t believe that I am a 
well man, and that the rheumatism 
has left me entirely and that I never 
feel even a trace of it, just tell them 
to come to me. My appetite has been 
keyed up and I have gained in 
weight, and feel better in every way 
and can sleep fine at night. Tanlac 
is the greatest thing I have ever seen, 
and I want you to publish this state
ment for I want everybody to know 
what this medicine will do.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of ia "special Tanlac Representative.

—advt.

bths, Tweeds, 
pck Imitation 
is makes being 
itation Fur or Cashin Will Come Back.

The Re-Establishment 
Night Scho John, who once worked so hard to 

crush the juice of De Vine, will be 
given some hot ones to swallow in 
Placentia this Fall.echon With the return of the flSrk evening? 

the Civil Re-establishment Committee 
has arranged for the re-opening - bf 
the Night School for the benefit nf 
all ex-service men. To ex-service 
men the courses are ;*ee includCttg 
books and stationery. The School is 
open every Monday, Tuesday, Thurg’ 
day and Friday evenings. The ftiP 
lowing are the courses which are pro
vided;— , "

1. General education "for beginners 
including, English in all its branches. 
Arithmetic and Writing.

2. General education for more Ad
vanced students including English in 
all its branches, Arithmetic and Writ
ing.

3. Book-keeping and accountancy. 
This course is intended for men who 
wish to quaQfy fçr .promotion in offi
ces. Mr. Brown, a graduate of tilS 
Canada Business College, Chathafn, 
Ontario, is in charge of this course.

4. Business arithmetic, Business
Forme aid Penmanship. • ;r\

5. Shorthand and business corres
pondence.

6. Navigation including the neces
sary Mathematics and English Com
position.

7. Practical Engineering in the Rec
reation Hut at the back of the Prince’s 
Rink. Mr. Whitman, the Principal of 
the School will be in charge of this 
work.

This should be a golden opportun
ity for ex-service men who are^in ea$-» 
nest about re-establiâhing themselves

Of course you want a Coat ; Well here’s a chance to buy them at a re
duced price,—The Newest Style, thoroughly well made in every detail, perfect 
fitting and altogether satisfactory style.

Black Caracul, with Bear Collar, Belt all way around. Regular $38.00.

LOST—Somewhere in the District 
of St. Barbe, a school boy, owned and 
controlled by W. F. Coaker. The 
creature is harmless, and answers to 
the name of Scamjnell. Finder will 
not be rewarded.

Millinery
Now $34.50attention

Prize Winners,vy Serge Regular $38.00,Black Pony-Cloth, with Choker Collar and Belt.
THE FAMOUS BUDDY BOOTS.

A share in our profits for 1919. The 
following prizes to be given away 
free for Christmas of 1919:

Six $50.00 Victory Bonds.
$50.00 in Gold.
One Lady’s Gold Watch.
12 pairs Men’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Boys’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Youth’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Women’s Long Boots.
12 pairs Misses’ Long Boots.
12 pairs Child’s Long Bools.

Every one who purchases the Fam
ous Buddy Boots or Bear Brand Rub
bers have a chance to win one of 
these great prises.

Start now and buy Buddy Boots 
right through the year, Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, you all have a chance 
to be a winner.

Health, Wealth and Happiness, all 
three combined in Buddy Boots.

Buddy Boots mean Health.
Victory Bonds mean Wealth.
Buddy Boots and Victory Bonds 

mean Happiness.
Buddy Boots are superior to all 

jther Rubber Boots. Quality abso- 
utely guaranteed. The colour of 

Buddy Boots is Grey.
Register your name with Dealer 

send to us.
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO,

184-166 Water St, St John’s,
Jan8,tu,s,tf

Now $34.50
d serge and Tweed Coats, in Navy, Brown and Grey. Swell-Nifty Style; Good Value.

Special Price: $16.95
HELLO ! LADIES ! ! Have You 

Seen the “VICTORY HAT”?Sixty Persons 
Killed in RaU- 

way Wreck
In none of the new styles more than in those Hats has 
bright colour and daring design run greater riot than 
in those new models we are now showing.

Coaker’s Opinion GETTING BACK TO NORMAL.
LONDON. Oct. 6.

Great Britain’s railway system was 
again in operation to-day as a result 
of settlement yesterday of the great 
railway strike averting what threat
ened to develop into an ominous 
shroud of nations labor trouble. Vir
tually every man engaged in railway- 
work in London returned to work be
fore noon to-day. The various services 
did not speedily reach the normal 
state however because of the ent.m- 
glement of railway material that had 
resulted on the suspension of work. 
In the country districts also resumpt- 
ioti was general except in outlying 
districts where telegrams announc
ing settlement and ordering men back 
could not be delivered yesterday. 
Railway companies promised to-day 
that virtually regular service would 
be be in operation on lines to-mor- 
rbw. Work on coalfields which had 
been stopped owing to the lack of 
freight cars is now being resumed 
rapidly. The Irish Mail Service has 
also being started again.

Attractive Felt Hats, in shades of Purple, ICelly Green, Sand, Black, Vieux 
Rose and Gold.

of Higgins
The following is a delightful treat

ise on Hon. W. J. Higgips—the repre
sentative of good old Liberal St. John’s 
East, and was written by Coaker him
self in the “Advocate” less than a year 
ago:—

“In 1913, his first entry into public 
"life, he contested the district of St 
“John’s East, after a tremendous cam- 
“paign he was elected second on the 
“poll, consisting of six candidates, 
“the present Mr. Justice Kent leading. 
“Since the death of the late John 
“Dwyer he has been the sole repre
sentative St the District...................
“As a member of the House of Assem
bly he is held In general respect by 
“bis fellow members. A determined 
“and able exponent of any principle

$2.55. each

1VIILIHere and There.
For all kinds of Coughs and 

Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—octs.tf

AT THE BALSA3L—The following 
are guests at the Balsam : Miss W. 
J. Hurley, Marystown; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, Miss Fitzgerald, Master 
R. Fitzgerald, City; Miss Laura Fox, 
Twiilingate; Rev. J. A. Meadus, White 
Bay; R. B. and Mrs. Comerford, Heart’s 
Content; Mrs. (Dr.) T. B. Smith, Bot- 
wood; Misses Margaret and Florence 
Smith, Botwood; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Giovannini, St. Lawrence.

Karamoid Manufacturing Co.
International Handle Co.

All holders of Curtis Handle Interim Receipts are requested to send same to 
us nromntly for exchange to regular certificates of International Handle Co. En- 

- - - • • ” ’ ---- — —**——”d. Do not writelOOO lbs dorse Interim receipts on the back and have signature witnessed.
anything else on it. No fee.

TERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
MEXICO, CITY, Oct. 6.

Sixty persons were- killed to-day in 
a wreck of the largest Mexico passen
ger train which was derailed between 
Venegas and Saltillo. The belief is 
expressed that a complete survey of 
the wreckage will show that at least 
fifteen more were killed in the ac- 
Cidnt

Long-Standing Evil The Karamoid Co. cannot be completed within the time limit and same is being 
liquidated. Shareholders <can now exchange for Perfection Tire with Bond at $1.50, 
or Industrial Securities Co. at $2.00, or International Handle at $12.50, or you may 
hold your guarantee for the due date of repayment. We strongly recommend ex
changing to Perfection at $1.50 a share at once. 

p to $5.50 Effective Measures Taken
Since childhood Mr. A. Gail was 

under the shadow of a great evil, 
which always menaced his comfort and 
safety. Bead what he says:—

“J was troubled with my kid
neys since childhood and spent a 
large ampunt of money trying to 
get cured. Instead of getting 
better, I kept getting worse until

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited
City Chambers. St. John’s, Nfld.WILSON IMPROVING.

WASHINGTON, Oct 6.
President Wilson continues to im

prove and passed a satiefactry night 
says a bulletin issued this morning 
by his physician.

ont of bed and walk around. Two
more boxes relieved me completely, 
and since then I have had no re
turn of the trouble.”
Many people have kidney and blad

der trouble without knowing it. They 
think nothing of the backache, the 
pains in the sides, the constant head
aches, the rheumatic, sciatic and 
neuralgic pains, the floating specks 
before the eyes, the swollen joints, the 
highly-coloured urine—«11 signs of 
trouble—all signs which should receive 
immediate attention and treatment 
with Gin Pille, which are by far the 
most effective of aU preparations, and 
which may help you to avoid a fatal 
operation. They quiekly Relieve pain 
and heal the congested tissues, bring
ing the organs back to normal. At 
druggists and dealers, 80c a box. Mofley 
back if no relief. Send for free sample. 

The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
“ '• ’ id, Toronto. United

Ta-Dru-Co., Ine., 202

SUCCESSFUL DANCE.—A dance in 
aid of St. Joseph’s Parish was held in 
the “Blue Puttee Hall” last night 
About forty couples attended and an 
enjoyable time was spent

Here and There.Here and There.
Dr. Lehris Dental Office will 

be open at night front 7.30 to 9 
o’clock from now until Dec.
30th.—-°cts,3t

Just Arrived
Coughs and Colds are . very 

prevalent at present. Try Phor
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
HilL—octe.tt «

CONTRADICTORY MESSAGES.
' MADRID, Oct 6.

Advices received here from Port le
gal regarded the reported rvolution- 
ary movement there are very con
tradictory in character. Some of 
them present the railwaymen’s strike 
as of a revolutionary aspect while 
others do not reflect this view. In 
this connection also is noted that a 
Lisbon despatch reporting the in
auguration .of President. Almeida 
says the ceremonV Issued without in
cident to the people claiming the Pres
ident on has way from the Congress 
to the Presidential Palace and no 
mention is made of the strike.

ERVICE PROMPT RELIEF
PROPOSED DINNER.—The New

foundland Football League is antici
pating the giving of a dinner" in con
nection with the presentation of tro
phies, won during the season. The 
date for the affair is not definitely 
settled.

SLIGHT FIRE.—A slight fire oc
curred yesterday at the residence of 
Mr. Martin, corner Freshwater Road; 
The services of the firemen were not 
required.

for the arid-distressed
try two or three

after meals, dissolved
year atomachtongue—keep 

sweet—try Kl-When you want something in 
a hurry for tea» go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

sweet—try Kl-atolde—the new
aid to digestion.Try Phoratone for that nasty 

Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octe.tt

MADE BT SCOTT & BOWN*
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

States
St, Buffalo, N.Y,
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EAST END VICTORY MEETING
______ West End Candidates Address Tremen

dous Gathering in Casino Theatre.
Speeches of a High Order and Great Enthusiasm Manifested

St. John’s Will Return Six Government Candidates
_ , ■ ~ * *T ‘ ~~ ' • ... . . ^

p » on November 3rd.

Liberal
Progressive

Party.
The first public meeting of the East 

End Liberal-Progressive Party was 
held last evening in the Casino 
Theatre. The Hall which holds up
wards of 1200 people was filled to 
capacity, many people had to stand In 
lobby as seats were not available. Mr. 
Arthur HIscock presided and briefly 
Introduced the candidates. He alluded 
to the absence of Hon. Sir M. P. Cash- 
in, who was then opening the cam
paign in Ferryland District. Last 

1 night’s meeting will long be remem
bered as one of the most outstanding 
ever held in this city.

Mr. Higgins who on arising received 
an ovation that any man seeking the 
suffrages of a district might be proud 
of, an ovation that clearly indicated 
how St. John’s East will vote on poll
ing day. When the applause had sub
sided, Mr. Higgins began his address, 
and in opening pointed out that, like 
Hon. J. R. Bennett who had mentioned 
the fact at the public meeting of the 
West End candidates, he was the sole 
survivor of his team who sought the 
votes of the people of his district 6 
years ago. He recalled the meeting at 
that time when he had the honor of 
standing before the public for the first 
time and soliciting their support in a 
political fight, and felt he would be 
unworthy to represent St. John's East 
if he did not pay tribute to the two 
men who had then been elected to 
serve with him in the House of As

sembly. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the life, character and straight for
wardness of Mr. Jno. Dwyer, now de
ceased, and to Hon. Justice Kent, who 
had been elected to represent hie 
native district for many years. As one

who had served with them he wished 
to express his paise of their services. 
To-night, however, the scene was 
changed, and his position was differ
ent from 6 years ago, as he now had 
the proud privilege of standing forth 
as the leader of a team seeking the 
support of the public. Of that six years’ 
record he Bad no reason to be asham
ed. The men with whom he was as
sociated now conferred honor on him 
by that association, because of their 
unsullied character. He said the cam
paign in the East End would be a 
strenuous one, but clean and only an 
appeal to the intelligence of the voters. 
Briefly he reviewed the history of the 
National Government, the events lead
ing up to its menace of war had dis
appeared, a happy culmination brought 
about largely by the efforts of New
foundland's sons. Elected as a repre
sentative of the people, he was in the 
House of Assembly to do the people’s 
bidding and when the question of 
Coaker domination thrust itself for
ward, a domination against which 
clear expression* had been .given up, 
the district which had honored him 
by election, he broke clear. His duty 
was to those who had honored him by 
selecting him as their representative 
in the House of Assembly. Hostility 
had been expressed some months be
fore to Coaker control and/ he chal
lenged any persent to contradict it as 
that opposition had been clearly evid
enced. It was his duty to fall in with 
the wishes of his constituents. When 
the Coaker faction once began to seek 
control of the Government the con
tract, previously existing because of 
war conditions ended. The districts of 

3HSSÎÏ

St John's Bast and West had net pre
viously been represented by Coaker, 
but had decided against him. The story 
of Cashin trying to break up the fisher

men's organisation was false and dir
ected against the very man who had 
helped that body out. Continuing, Mr. 
Higgins scathingly referred to the fact 
that the only charge advanced by the 
opposing element against him was 
that he was Reid's solicitor. Even as 
such he had been elected six years 
ago and he now wished to clear up any 
doubts existing as to his connection 
with the so called infamous Reid Deal 
and asked all to take notice of his 
statements, as some might be doubt
ful of the stand he had taken. In part 
he said: What has been featured as 
a terrible “Reid Deal” which was turn
ed down by the Primer Minister of the 
day, Sir William Lloyd, amounted to 
nothing more or less than a proposal 
which would confer inestimable ben
efits on St. John’s. In ' short, as the 
contract would show, it was a proposal 
to extend the Street Railway system 
in St. John’s to an extent that would 
serve all that big section of the town 
where, it at present does not operate. 
The great drawback to-day was the 
fact that workingmen who desired to 
build their homes were compelled to 
go to the back of the town where there 
was no car service. Under such cir
cumstances there was, naturally, a 
hesitancy to build away from the scene 
of their work.

The street railway, he pointed out, 
was altogether unsulted to serving the 
people living off the present single belt 
line and this is one of the drawbacks 
in solving the housing problem, be
cause people if living in the exterior 
parts of the city cannot get to and 
from their work conveniently. He then 
read the much talked of bill, as fol
lows:—

the Company or its assigns shall (a) " House a few days after the 8L John’s J working classes of St. John's, it
would not be to the interest of Coaker 
or his candidates, in St. John’s East 
or West. '" Personalities should be cut 
out of ,the campaign, and he was in 
the fight to conduct it as cleanly as 
it was possible. But if the Coaker 
candidates were desirous of conduct
ing it otherwise, they had only them
selves to blâmé if they got hurt. At 
least the campaign should be fought 
with that gentlemanly spirit of the 
days that are past It was not be
coming of St. "John’s East to get 
down to gutter-snipe personalities. 
However, so far as he was concern
ed, no man to St John’s or outside 
it had anything on him that could 
make him blush, and he was not go- 
ing';tO stand for insult. In 1913 he 
opposed his colleague, Mr. Higgins, 
and supported Sir Robert Bond, and 
in 1919 he was supporting Sir Michael 
Cashin, because tie was the only one 
that had any Vlâim to preach the 
doctrine of pure Liberalism as hand
ed down by Sir Robert Bond. He 
was not afraid of the verdict St. 
John’s East would give Nov. 3rd on 
the Cashin manifesto
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FRESH FRUIT PRESERVES, 1919 Pack.
St. Williams’ Whole Fruit Strawberry Jam.
St. Williams’ Red Plum, 16 oz. jars.

Fresh Carden Ferns.
Local Carrots.
Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips. 
Lifebuoy Soap.
Dominion Corn Flakes.
Pearl Barley.
Brook’s Prepared Barley— 

For infants and invalids.

Ex fe. S. Lady of Gasps 
to-day:

800 bris. 6 ravensteln Apples 
Nos. 1 and 2 and Domes
tic.

New lerk Corned Beef. 
Plain and Stuffed Olives.

PRE-WAR WHITE FLOUR—The following grades 
now in stock: 5 Roses, Verbena, Robin Hood.

C. P. EAGAN,
Street aad Queen’s Band, t
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A Bill—An Act Respecting tke Ex-
tension of the St. John’s Street
Railway.
Whereas, the Reid Newfoundland 

, Company, hereinafter called the Com
pany, has applied to the Government 
under the provisions of the Crown 
Lands Act of Newfoundland for the 
right to use the waters of Pierre’s 
River and Tor’s Cove River in the 
Electoral District of Ferryland for 
the purpose of generating electricity 
for the extension of the Company’s 
Street Railway and Electric Supply 
business in St. John's, and has pro
posed to form a separate Company 
for the purpose of taking over, ex
tending and operating the said 
business, and the Government has 
agreed to grant the said water pow
ers subject to the conditions herein
after set forth:

Be it therefore enacted, etc.
1— The grant by the Government

to the Company and its assigns, sub
ject to the provisions of the Crown 
Lands Act of Newfoundland, of the 
right to the exclusive use" of the 
waters of Pierre’s River, flowing into 
Witless Bay, in the- Electoral Dis
trict of Ferryland, and of Tor’s Cove 
in the said District, and the waters 
of all lakes and streams tributary to 
the said rivers, for a period of years 
from the day of , 1919,
is hereby approved and confirmed, 
subject to the conditions hereinafter 
set forth.

2— The Company or its assigns 
shall within twelve months from the 
passing of this Act procéed with the 
construction of. all works which may 
be necessary for the installation of 
plants for generating electrical en
ergy from the waters of both the 
said rivers, and shall complete the 
said works and have the •- same In 
operation in connection with the 
Company's Street' Railway and Elec
tric Supply system in St John’s 
within five years from the passing of 
this Act .

3— If the Company or its assigns 
shall fail to comply with the require
ments of the last preceding section 
of tills Act all rights, powers, priv
ileges and advantages by this Act 
granted to the Company .or Us as
signs shall cease and. determine.

4— As soon as. the said plants or 
either of them are or is in operation,

provide electric lighting within the 
town of St. John's for s maximum 
rate of thirteen and one-half cents per 
kilowatt hour, subject to a discount 
or deduction from the monthly hill 
for such tight of not less than ten 
per cent, on payment of such bill not 
later than the tenth day of the suc
ceeding month; and (b) provide elec
tric lighting within settlements on 
or adjacent to the main tine of road 
between Tor’s Cove and Petty Hr., 
wherever required by the Govern
ment, the number of such lights to 
be determined by agreement between 
the Company or its assigns and the 
Government; and (c) construct, equip 
and operate in accordance with the 
requirements of the St. John’s Street 
Railway Charter, 1896, extensions 
of the present street railway system 
over the following routes, namely: 
(1) a line from St. John’s to Bowring 
Park; (2) a loop line from Ordnance 
Street along King’s Bridge Road, 
Circular Road. Belvidere Street or 
Allandale Road and Barnes’ Road to 
Rawlins’ Cross; and (3) a loop line 
from Rawlins’ Cross along Military 
Road, Harvey Road, LeMarchant 
Road, Hamilton Street And Bambrick 
Street to Water Street West; or such 
other alternative routes of equiva
lent mileage as shall be agreed upon 
between the Company or its assigns 
and the St. John’s Municipal Coun
cil. '*

5— If the Company shall assign to 
any other Company, person or per
sons the properties, assets, rights, 
privileges, franchises and powers 
owned, exercised or enjoyed by it in 
relation to the Street Railway and 
Electric Supply business heretofore 
or hereafter carried on by it whether 
under the St. J.ohn's Street Railway 
Charter, 1896, or under the Newfound
land Railway Act, 1898, or the Nfld. 
Railway Amendment Act, 1901, or the 
Act four Edward VII. (1904) chap. 
13, or under this or any other Act, 
the acquisition, possession, exercise, 
and enjoyment by such assignee or 
asignees of the said assets, rights, 
privileges, franchises and powers shall 
be and remain subject to all the ob
ligations and burdens by each and all 
of the said Acts imposed upon the 
Company in regard to its Street Rail
way and Electric Supply business 
aforesaid.

6— This Act may be cited as the 
SL John’s Street Railway Charter, 
1919. .

The proposal as to raising fuads 
for the extension had come up in the

members had broken away from the 
Government. The whole trouble was 
that St John’s was thrown down, 
but such would not happen If the 
request were made from Port Union. 
He ànd Hon. J. R. Bennett were the 
ones who went to Sir M. P. Cashin 
and secured through his services the 
loan for the Municipal Council to 
forward the housing scheme. To
night he asked for the votes of the 
St. John's East electorate because he 
and his colleagues were behind Sir 
M. P. Cashin, whose conduct during 
his political life justified support, and 
whose manifesto was a statement in 
keeping with the man who issued it, 
being clear cut and devoid of the bun- 
cum usually associated with such 
declarations. No promises impossi
ble of fulfilment were made, but it 
was stated a sincere effort would be 
made to carry out the projects out
lined. As to the high cost of living, 
a commission had been appointed to 
deal with the matter and the recom
mendations of that board would be 
acted upon. The salaries of civil 
servants ^are already being dealt with, 
but the conditions at present are the 
outgrowth of the inability of succes
sive governments to deal with the 
problem. The steam service, aid to 
parents of those who now receive no 
financial help though their sons have 
died on the battlefield, and other mat
ters outlined in Sir M. P. Cashin’s 
manifesto, were ably dealt with by 
Mr. Higgins, In closing he pointed 
out the need of supporting the Party, 
which is under the direction of one 
leader, one who is in every way fitted 
to fill that position, and has the un
divided support of his followers. The 
call for a straight ticket vote with 
which Mr. Higgins closed his address, 
evoked an outburst of applause which 
clearly showed the request would be 
acceded to by the electors of St. 
John’s East on polling day.

Mr. vfnnicombe followed, and in a 
very telling speech, made his position 
clear, and why he was a standard- 
bearer for the Liberal-Progressive 
Party. He first referred to the vili-- 
fication and contumely heaped upon 
him by the Advocate, and the vile at
tack to bemean him and a hard and 
honest worker in the East Bind. He 
was alwasy prepared to associate him
self with the workingmen of St. 
John’s and was ready to look after 
their interests. At no time in his life 
did he forget the men who earned 
their living through hard work and 
honest toil, and it the Coaker organ 
intended to keep on insulting the

was he afraid of wtiat St John's West 
would do. SL John’s, said Mr. Vta- 
nicombe, will return six Cashin men, 
and the country should know about 
it. The Opposition do know that St 
John's East and West will vote the 
Coaker teams down by more than two 
to one, and it is a foregone conclu
sion that St. John’s East will have at 
least 2,000 majority. Mr. Vinnicombe 
in further dealing with the attacks 
of the Opposition press, said that 
realizing their cause lost, they were 
attempting to try and belittle him
self and colleagues, but he said, the 
name Vinnicombe was well and favor
ably known in St. John’s EasL when 
Coaker and Squires were unheard of, 
and it will be so well known on poll
ing day that neither Coaker nor his 
partner will be ever heard of again 
in St John’s, nor in any other part 
of the country. Mr. Vinnicombe in 
finishing "his address impressed upon 
the electorate to vote the straight 
ticket on polling day for Higgins, 
Vinnicombe and Fox. There was a 
regular riot of applause when “Nix" 
finished, a practical evidence of his 

and neither \ popularity in SL John’s EasL 
(Continued on next page.)

FALL STILES

JEYE’S FLUID,
Just received 31 cases, consisting of

192 dozen 1 gallon size,
144 dozen small size,

36 dozen cyllin.

300 dozen Sunset Soap Dyes. 
50 cases Jams. v 
50 cases Sugar Corn.

200 cases 3’s Tomatoes.
100 cases 2’s Tomatoes.
50 cases Libby’s Jellies.

300 cases Libby’s Evap. Milk. 
400 cases New Evap0 Aprieots.

Lowest Prices.

Steer Brothers.

in Men’s Footwear
ARE SHOWING NOW.

Every man will be wanting a-pair of Boots for 
Fall and Winter wear. .

Men who know come here for Boots. Others will 
come as soon as they learn that we are selling Boots 

" 'Mt old prices.
EC‘ We have Boots for Men at $4.50 a pair.

We ' ave Boots for Men at $5.00, $5.50, $7.80, 
■fj $11.00 a pair.

Notwithstanding the universal increase in the cost 
of Boots, we still stand for the Best Men’s Boots at 
any s(-' d price.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
>; >: >: >; >; >; >■ >

No Matter How the Fire 
m is Caused *
if you’re not insured, you’re a 
to ’ tv.. Take time to see about 

policies. We give you the 
cattpaajear,and reasonable

PERCEE JOHNSON,
’ *'* Insurance-Agent.

New Goods at Frew’s.
Now showing Ladids* New Fall and Winter

Coats, Costumes, Raglans, Blouses,
HATS, etc., etc. Newest Styles, Lowest Prices. 

SEE THEM TO-DAY.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.
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—JJ Advertise in The Telegram
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, (Continued from
0. C. J. Fox follow^ Mr. Vinui- ) 

combe and said itt effèct£4— ;
If this were an ordinary occasion, j 

■nd you and I had met to discuss a . 
spbject which concerned us but little j 
and was of more or less passing in
terest to us, though I should esteem it 
a privilege to be permitted to address 
you, yet would I approach you with 
far less diffidence than I do to-night, 
when both the occasion and the sub
ject are of such vital importance to 
us as to warrant QUC eptejin* the dis
cussion of it in-all seriousness with
out display, and in a spirit of reflec
tion and deliberation. When I was 
nominated as candidate to seek your 
suffrages, I stated that I accepted 
nomination not merely because it was 
formally necessary, but because it, 
meant me entering public life under ; 
a leader to whom I could look up; j 
with colleagues upon whom I could . 
depend; and in a District whose poli-J 
tical traditions and sentiments were , 
and would ever remain to me, objects j 
of veneration and affection. And find- | 
ing myself in the possession of these j 
three requisites, I was prepared to 
take up the contest, and in a clean j 
fight attempt to reach the goal of my : 
ambition, election as a representa
tive of the people of St. John’s East. |
As to the first, Sir Michael Cashin 
is a man whose native talents, hard 
work, indomitable courage, and re
sourcefulness have raised him to the 
highest place within the gift of his 
conntry—the position of Prime Min
ister. These characteristics . have 
found their complements in his public 
and private virtues—his probity, h.s 
honesty of purpose and genuine char- 
jty. His record of close on 30 yeai s 
in the public service of this Colony 
will remain as irrefutable evidence 
of the immeasurable good bis partici
pation in public affairs has brought 
upon the country that stands unsulli
ed to-day in spite of the attempts of 
his traducers to lower him in the es
timation of the people. These at- 
>mpts to deframe him have their oriir- 
>i in the envious malice of mqn not big 
Jnough to play the game fairly, and 
frho, knowing they cannot succeed in 

,» clean fight, are resorting to the low
est and basest methods of attack in 
their attempt to win place and power 
for themselves. As to the second, 
consider that I am fortunate in hav
ing as colleagues the gentlemen with 
whom I am associated in this q»n- 
paign. No words of mine are needed 
in reference to them. They are as 
fainiliar to you as you are to them 
Like myself, Mr. Vinnioombe enters 
the'lists as a candidate for the firs 
time this Fall; but from the view
point of campaign experience, he is a 
veteran. His ability and intima c 
knowledge of the District alone would 
entitle him to a place with your re
presentatives; but he has much more
than this to recommend him. He has 
a heart that sympathy can touch, and j 
a disposition that finds its grea.es 
happiness in assisting others. » • 
Higgins has been with you now o
siTyears, and seeks re-election on 
the merits of his work m your beha. . 
He has given service and valuable sî - 
vice in the interest of this Distrim 
and may well rest his case on the 
evidence his record as your repres
entative discloses. As the leader 
of the Liberal-Progressive team, he
has naturally to bear U'e blu°t °, 
the present fighting, and l do not 
think he objects to, or shirks -h - 
position. But though he is Prepared 
to meet the heaviest odds, it is nm 
right that he should be subjected to 
the unfair attack? that have been lev
elled against him the past few «A* 
As I have said, htis record amongst 
you speaks for itself, and on the mer
its 2>t that record he faces the - 
torate this fall;, but when h.s oppon
ents begin to falsify that record, it is 
time for deent men to rise u P 
test. The attack#- w Mr. 
past few weeks have been s™1>ar° 
the attacks on his Leader-deliberate 
and insidious attempts to turn the peo
ple against him;.insinuations thrown 
out that have no foundation in fact, 
and. a perversion of fruth to sui

ild
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Mr. Vinnl- i mean purpose. That la not war as we 

i would have it; and to their discredit 
If this were an ordinary occasion, j be it said that it is being carried on 

and you and I had met to discuss a . against my colleagues to-day by men 
Bpbject which concerned us but little j who, it they were possessed of the
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and was of more or less passing In
terest to ns, though I should esteem itej be.the last to play such a despicable
a privilege to be permitted to address 
you, yet would I approach you with 
far less diffidence than I do to-night, 
when both the occasion and the sub
ject are of such vital importance to 
us ag to warrant on£eptejinjj the 41s- 
- ssion of it in8a*getjflgsuess• with* 
out display, and in a spirit of refleo 
tion and deliberation. When I was 
mminated as candidate to seek your 
filtrages, I stated that I .accepted 
crimination not merely because it was 
f.-rmally necessary, but because it;

rudiment* of natural gratitude, should

game. As to the District I have been 
nominated to contest, I can say no 
more than what I said the night of my 
nomination: “If political ambition 
ever stirred within me it was never 
with the thought that I could enter 
public life otherwise than through the 
portals of St. John’s East.” As a man 
is hut the reflex of his environment, 
so do his political thoughts and as- 
pirations take shape and grow In the 
political atmosphere in which he has 
been horn and bred; and though I have

meant me entering public life under ! no political experience to offer you.
a leader to whom I could look up; 
with colleagues upon vAom I could 
impend; and in a District whose poli
tical traditions and sentiments were 
end would ever remain to me, objects 
rf veneration and affection. And find
ing myself to the possession of these 
three requisites, I was prepared to 
take up the contest, and in a clean 
fight attempt to reach the goal of my 
ambition, election as a representa
tive of the people of SL John's East. 
As to the first Sir Michael Cashln 
is a man whose native talents, hard 
work, indomitable courage, and re
sourcefulness have raised him to the 
highest place within the gift of his 
country—the position of Prime Min
ister. These Characteristics have 
found their complements in his public 
and private virtues,—his probity, his 
honesty of purpose and genuine char
ity. His record of close on 30 years 
in the public service of this Colony 
will remain as irrefutable evidence 
of the immeasurable good his partici
pation in public affairs has brought 
upon the country that stands unsulli
ed to-day in spite of the attempts of 
his traducers to lower him in the es
timation of the people. These at
tempts to deframe him have their orig*- 
h in the envious malice of m<;n not big 
inough to play the game fairly, and 
kho, knowing they cannot succeed in 
i clean fight, are resorting to. the low
est an^Jbasjst methods of attack in 
their attempt tor win place and power 
for themselves. As to the^second, I 
consider that I am fortunate in hav
ing as colleagues the gentlemen with 
whom I am associated in this <*n- 
pai^n. No words of mime are needed 
i iz reference to them. They are as 
familiar to you as you are to them. 
Like myself, Mr. Vinnicombe enters 
the lists as a candidate for the first 
iimd this Fall; but from the view
point of campaign experience, he is a 
veteran. His ability and intimate 
knowledge of the District alone would 
entile him to a place with your re
presentatives ; but he has much more 
than this to recommend him. He has

I have inbred in me the desire to live 
up to the high political ideals, aims 
and ambitions fostered and spread by 
those eminent men drho have preced
ed us; and in that desire pure and sin
cere, I find warrant for the belief that 
with your co-operation no effort of 
mine can be unworthy of the traditions 
which have been handed down to you 
and me. In entering public life to-4py 
I have the positive duty before me of 
doing my share in the public service 
if my qualifications are found accept
able by you and you consider that my 
services may be‘utilized to advantage 
in the conduct of your affairs. I see 
the necessity of providing our country 
with an administration strong, cap
able and efficient, an administration 
that will serve yonr interests and 
serve them faithfully, and I believe 
that undr Sir Michael Cashin’s lead
ership such an administration can and 
will be formed. He has all the quali
ties of leadership, ability, experience, 
independence and uprightness and 
Strength of character; and I see for 
him a magnificent opportunity to be 
of monumental service to his country. 
He comes before you now for the first 
time in his life clothed in the full 
authority of leader with a policy of 
his own creation and a party that will 
loyally support him in carrying it 
through in the best interests of the 
country. And I am prepared to give 
him the chance—Are you? Within the 
past few days", certain individuals in 
his proposed party have been singled 
out for particular comment, and an 
attempt has been made to stampede 
the electorate by the cry that If the 
Cashln Government is returned, these 
parties will control his actions, ren
der nugatory his good work and us
urp his power to the detriment of the 
country. My answer to that is that 
first of all It is a mere assumption ; 
secondly, I do not believe the gentle
men referred to have any such am
bitions as have been ascribed to them, 
or are harboring any such designs; 
and thirdly, that if they have any such 
false and ambitious ideas, my advice

heart that sympathy can touch, and | to them is to uproot and get rid of
a disposition that finds its greatest 
happiness in assisting others. Mr. 
Higgins has been with you now for 
six years, and seeks re-election on 
the merits of his work in your behalf. 
He has given service and valuable sir- 
vice in the interest of this District, 
and may well rest his case on the 
evidence his record as yonr repres
entative discloses. As the leader 
of the Liberal-Progressive team, he 
has naturally to bear the blunt of 
the present fighting, and I do not 
thiqk he objects to or shirks that 
position. But though he is prepared 
to meet the heaviest odds, it is net 
right that he should be subjected to 
the unfair attack^ that have been lev
elled against him the past few weeks. 
As 1 have said, Ms record ' amongst 
you speaks for itself, and on the mer
its bt that record he faces the elec- 
torffle this fall btft When W» opppn-, 
cuts begin to falsify that record, It is 
time for deent men to rise in pro
test The attacti» ÜBfUri Higgins the 
past few weeks have been similar to 
the attacks on Bîef'Leàdêfi-^Hlëlîberate 
and Insidious attempts to turn the peo
ple against hlm^ei^e}nxt^iops throws 
out that have no foundation in fact, 
and a perversion of fruth to suit a

them at once before they lead them 
into an impossible and qppleasant pos
ition. Let it be known that the Admin
istration we present to the country 
contains no dual controls we acknow
ledge but one Leader—owe him and 
no other allegiance—and recognize in 
him one who is not alone strong 
enough to control in normal time, but 
capable of stamping out mutiny or in
surrection should occasion demand. 
Now, as to the cry, “The Grafters 
must go”—another device to stampede ; 
the electorate—my answer is that if 
the gentlemen who are so lustily 
shouting the refrain are sincere in 
their protestations of concern as to 
the country’s welfare are aware that 
malpractices have gone on' or are go
ing on to the prejudice of the country’s 
interests, then their duty is hot to 
spread their defamationss through the 
columns of their newspapers, hut to 
go to the authorities, lay their infor
mation, and bring the offenders, if 
any there are, before the tribunal of 
Justice. Grafting is only a thug term 
for dishonesty, and as such whether it 
arises through the misappropriatio: 
of the people’s money, the pcquisitii 
of unlawful gain, or the participation 
in secret profits forbidden because of

We offer

$200.000
Nova Scotia Underwear Company, Limited.

6V2 p.c. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
Dated April 15th, 1919. Due April 15th, 1949.

Interest payable semi-annually April 15th and October 15th.
1 Principal and Interest payable in Halifax, N.S., ’ , .JàSSF

and St: John, NJB.----------------------------
Denominations—$1,000, $500, $100. Bonds may be registered as to

principal.
Redeemable as a whole or in part on any interest date after April 

K& 15th, 1924, at 105 p.c. and interest
SINKING FUND.

The Trust deed provides for a Sinking Fund of 2 p.c. per annum of 
all bonds outstanding commencing April 15th, 1924, which must be paid to 
the Trustee for redemption of the bonds by purchase in the open market, 
or by drawing at’ 105 p.c. and interest. This, with the interest on bonds 
redeemed, will retire the whole issue by maturity.

Trustees: Montreal Trust Company.
Legal Opinion of Maclean, Paton, Burch ell & Ralston, Halifax, N.S.r

OUTSTANDING FEATURE OF ISSUE.1
1. Long term Bonds secured by absolute First Mortgage.
2. e Restriction on issue of additional $100,000 in treasury.
3. Total net assets nearly three times bonds outstanding.
4. . Profits show progressive increase, last year equivalent to ovei* 

four times bond interest.
‘5. Large orders in hand for export business.
6, Company to greatly extend lines manufactured and enlarge sèope 

of activities. »

Having purchased the above issue we offer the unsold portion
at 100 per cent and accrued interest.

To yield 6V2 p.c.
Attention is called to our Partial Payment Plan. Those wishing to do 

so may avail themselves of this plan and obtain these securities on pay
ment of ten per cent, down and ten per cent, a month. Interest on unpaid 
balances will be more than met by interest accrued on the bonds which 
will be purchased.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & COMPANY.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

166 Hollis Street,-------Halifax, N.S.
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fiduciary relationship, is cognizable by 
law and should be punished. It the 
gentlemen in Opposition have facts to 
warrant their assertions, then, I say, 
it is their duty to proceed In the regu
lar way and have the law vindicated. 
If they are not prepared to go to that 
extreme, then let them at all events 
be consistent and refrain from com
ment As to the cry that has been 
raised within the past few days In an
other effort to stampede the electorate 
to the effect that the country is about 
to be sold to the Reids, and that an
other railway deal is in contemplation, 
whereby the Company will receive 
benefits both monetary and otherwise 
to the detriment of Newfoundland ; as 
we know that cry was started because 
of a clause In the Manifesto, recently 
published by Sir Michael Cashln, com
prehending attention to our present 
railway system, and its extension to 
certain parts of the country unserved 
by it at presnet, I think I am safe in 
saying that not alone are the details 
of the proposed legislation unknown 
to anyone at the present time, but the 
proposal itself has not come under 
consideration even in a general way. 
For myself, I can promise you one 
thing, that if I am in the House of 
Assembly when a measure dealing 
with the subject in question is going 
through, and I think that a deal is be
ing consummated that is prejudicial 
to the best Interest of this country, I 
for one shall oppose it with all the 
strength at my command. And this 
brings me to the second duty which 
confronts me on my entering public 
life, namely, to prevent the spread or 

io encroachment of pernicious political 
^ principles, one of the most deadly of 
on j which is Corporation control or In

fluence In any free government Do I

v Children aérer forget a 
remedy that ends their pale. 
That's why"! child who has 

once bed Zktn-Ru'c zpjü-J to aa 
Injury will crT for It again whoa 
hart. a-t-Î

Mrs. T. Toth erg'll of Ridge 
Farm, Bovmu River, Mao., 
stye 1 ”My,. rbildrea are con
stantly getting cot, bruised or 
horned a ad for these injuries I 
Had Zam-lfck iodieoeosawie. The ---- - Forlittle ones' even erjf for It. 
fifteen years we. have used 
Zom-Bnk la ear family, are 
could z«ot do without it.

Mothers should always) 
keep a hex of Zem-Bek 
bandy ea the medlcla# 
shelf, for mat only doea it 
quickly end pain sad sere- • »
tara&e'SS.K: * ...
much ^«edleVa expose by immediately applying

Zam-Bak to cate, scratches, bruises, 
knocks, barns and scalds, and by 
teaching the children that the prompt 
nee ot Zam-Bak will prevent little 
hurt» from growing into big ones. 

Zem-Buk is equally good for 
•ores, rashes, eczema, nlcerâ, 
bells, pimples, ringworm and 
salt rheum.

Because of Its absolutely 
herbal composition Zem-Bok 
cannot become rancid, but will 
keep Indefinitely end still retain 
lta purity and strength. Buy a 
box to-day, nee what you 
require, put the remainder away, 
and when next you need it, it 
will be Just as effective as when 

\ first bonjfht. That is why Zam- 
y/jlL 1 Bnk is always the choice of 
fh\ 1 the thrifty house-keeper. All 
if j t L dealers Me. box.
__inf tilt >4*wt.

mw d sever est 
lc. Itiet (fee ré
féré eeeteer) te Zee- 
Bel Ce.. Tweete. set
reeeiee free trie! lee.

see any immediate danger of such a 
contigency arising? To be frank, I do. 
In the constitution of the Opposition 
Party I see being re-enacted the same 
scene that had suclf a dramatic finish 
in January, 1914, when the Leader of 
the then Liberal-Union Party, Sir 
Robert Bond, retired from the Leader
ship of that Partly because, to use his 
own words, he was not prepared to 
aid the policy of the President of the 
F.P.U., which he has declared to be 
the seizure of the Government of this 
Colony by. the Union over which he pre
sides. Five years have intervened since 
that time, and it is natural to suppose 
that the political ambitions of "the 
otherwise to be admired gentleman 
who promoted and controls the or
ganization referred to, have under
gone any change? And ape they not 
to-day, as they were then, ready to as
sert themselves now that the oppor
tunity has again presented Itself, of 
forming a party that of necessity will 
be amenable, to the control of his Un
ion? Mind you, I am not making these 
statements in any sense of personal 
criticism of the President of the F.P.U., 
or in a spirit of opposition to that Un
ion; personally I admire Mr. Coaker 
in many ways, and I have the high
est regard for his organizing ability, 
industry and untiring effort, and con
sider that the F.P.U. in its commercial 
capacity Is serving a most useful pur
pose; but I do object to the utilization 
of that Union as a political entity to 
serve political ambitions or to con
trol the political destinies of this 
country. Corporation control In any 
Government Is objectionable on a prin
ciple analagous to that which requires 
the representatives of the people to 

I serve general, not particular Interests, 
and it matters not to me whether the 
name of that Coporatlon be the Retd 
Nfld. Co. or the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union, I oppose its usurpation of 
political power to the end that it may 
influence the administration of pub
lic affairs, because I consider such in
terference is a menace to the full, free 
and complete enjoyment and exercise 
of onr civil liberties. As regards the 
Reid Nfld. Co., my position briefly Is 
that I do not believe in frivolously and 
vexatlously opposing it, nor do I think 

right that it should be persecuted. 
As a concern under large contractual 
obligations with this Colony, it has 
certain duties to perform and certain 
rights to he protected. It should un
doubtedly be required to live up to Its f 
contract, and in doing so be given the 
honest consideration and fair treat
ment that we accord to any other pub- 
bic contractor who faithfully dis
charges his obligations.

Mr. Fox concluded by asking the 
voters ef St. John’s .East to vote the 
straight ticket on November 3rd, for! 
Higgins, Vinnicombe and Fpx. When I 
he closed his address the Casino shook j 
with an outburst of cheering and ap
plause that not had been witnessed at

any political meeting in St John’s 
East

Speeches were also made by Hon. 
J. R. Bennett, J. J. Mullaly and J. T. 
Martin, and the grand reception given 
them tells more than in words of 
what will happen when the votes in 
St. John’s West are counted after 
Nov. 3rd. Hon. J. R. Bennett informed 
the meeting that at least 90 per cent 
of the vote of the West End, outside 
the city of St John's would vote 
Bennett, Mullaly and Martin, and 
that the Coaker candidates would not 
get the slightest show either in Broad 
Cove, Freshwater, Maddox Cove, Kil
bride, Topsail Road, Boggy Hall, 
Petty, Hr. or the Souhtside. The 
Coaker candidates knew this, he said 
and were putting up a fight to try 
and delude a few voters in the town 
in the hope that they would vote for 
them. St John’s West, said Mr. Ben
nett, will give one of the biggest ma
jorities ever recorded, and Bennett, 
Mullaly and Martin had that Majority 
even now to their credit Don’t be 
deceived, he continued, St John’s 
West is right to the front with tbei 
biggest vote on record. Get ready for 
returns. Hon J. R. Bennett was given 
a royal reception, and also his col
leagues, Mullaly and Martin.

Mr. Higgins in finishing his remarks 
closed the meeting and asked these 
present to rise and give three cheers 
for the Liberal Progressive candidates 
for St John’s East and West The 
whole gathering rose to a man and 
never inside the walls of the Casino 
was such a hearty cheer given. The 
meeting terminated with the singing 
of the National Anthem, and with 
every voter present firm In his decis
ion that St John’s will return six 
Cashln men.

Cashin Will Come Back.

PUBLICN0T1Œ.
Tenders will be received at 

this office until Noon on Friday, 
the 24th October, 1919, for a 
suitable Steamer for the Mail 
Service in the District of For
tune Bay.

The steamer must be from 80 
to 100 t^ns net measurement, 
fitted with all modern improve
ments, and to have accommoda
tion for about 20 Cabin and 20 
Steerage Passengers. This ser
vice, which will commence at a 
date to be arranged with Con
tractor, will consist of one 
round trip each week and will 
be continuous throughout the 
whole of each year.

The steamer is to class X 100 
A1 at Lloyd’s (England), and to 
have a speed of at least ten 
knots. The contract to be for a 
term of ten years, to be com
puted from the date of com
mencement of the service. Ten. 
ders to specify the rate per 
found trip at which such service 
will be performed, which rate 
must include the board of the 
Government mail officer.. Enve
lope to be marked “Tenders for 
Fortune Bay Mail Service.”

Further particulars may be 
obtained on application at this 
Department.

The Government do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest 
or any tender.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y.
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

25th September, 1919. 
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CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at”shortest notice.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Prices Cheerfully Given
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating yonr home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at 
moment’s notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL 
and see that your Heating Boiler is 
in good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mont>. » more and winter will be on 
us. Remember. I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Plumber, Steam b Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 1< LeMerchant Road.
Phone Parsons’, 688, If you need me 

for that job. jly22,6m

Who’s Who
AND WHY IN NEWFOUND

LAND AND CANADA— 
1919-20.

“ÏPho’s Who and Why” .is de
signed to provide a record of the 
men and women who in 'one ca
pacity or another are contrib
uting to the building up of Can
ada and Newfoundland.

In the brief account of their 
career in these pages their re
lation is shown to the outstand
ing events of the history of the 
sister dominions, and th$ book, 
therefore, has a value for the 
historian quite beyond its use 
as a current work of reference. 
Included also are portraits of 
persons dealt with in the bio
graphical sketches, thus adding 
to the permanent value of the 
book. Only a few copies on sale.

PRICE $8.50.

DICKS & COT, LTD.,
The Booksellers.

Dealers in Tobacco
Write or phone us for 

prices on

Macdonald’s
Smoking and Chewing 

Tobacco.

BAIRD & COT,
Distributors for Nfld. 

Phone 438. Water St. E.

North American Scrap 
and Metal.

A pretty frock for dancing has a I 
bodice of white satin and a skirt of | 
ruffled black chantilly lace.

Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 
Buyers in

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all kinds of RAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Pti^ns 367. Office! Clift’s Core.
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son's Premises.) 

septlS.tf

Winter is Coming.
Already the chilly days of Autumn 

are here, and you should not risk the 
chance of catching cold in a house 
where the fires die out, or where a 
great delay of time is necessary to 
start them on a frosty morning. A lit
tle Gas Heater, Qas Grate, or steam 
radiator will funlsh you with just as 
much heat as you require, and Just as 
little, by simply turning a tap.

We have lüdiant Fires, Chill-Chas
ers, Sett-In-Grates, Steam Radiators, 
and appliances to suit all requirements 
of the Rome.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
Sept 25,eod,tf

Cashin Will Come Back. I

SCHOOL BOOKS 
andSUPPUES.

Make out your order from this 
Hat and send It to us. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Books, smooth paper, 

75c„ 85c„ 90c. doz.
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, 31.10, 31.60 doi. 
Slate -Pencils, 30c. box.
Lead Pencils, 20c., 30c., 40c., 60c. 

dozen.
Blackboard Chalk, 40c. box. 
Blue Black Ink, 68c. and 31J0 

dozen bottles.
Rubber Erasers, 20c, 25c., 30c, 

dozen.
Slated Cloth, 75e„ 31.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, 31.15 

and 31.30 each.
Pen Nibs, 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 35c. and 55c. each 
Pencil- Sharpeners, 10c. each. 
Fountain Pens from 31.75.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler’s Catechisms, 60c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster’s Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers’ Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra
phies.

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used in the different 
grades.
David Copperfleld’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Ivanhoe.
Nelson’s Literature Reader, 

Book I.

GARRETT BYRNE,

FORD OWNERS.
I have—

Top Covers,
Storm Shields,
Spark Plugs,
Rad'-' ir Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools, ~ 
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,
BUICK,
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man. 1

iepi2,tf

Just Received,
10 barrels Choice 

Cape Cod

Cranberries.
Also,

Moirs’ Plain and 
Sultana Cake

just in

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New Gewer SL

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. “Better than the best”. 
(All belt line ears stop at the door.) 
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HOARD'S LINIMENT JURÉS 
DIPHTHERIA.
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Well Done, St. John’s !Does His’ Opinion
Still Hold Good?

gence in their polling, end are 
not influenced by mere lip- 
phrases. We are not promised 
extra taxation-by the Govern
ment, but the number of 
public improvements called for 
throughout the island, and the 
many needed things to be per
formed by the Government 
when returned on November 
3rd, warrant no immediate re
duction in tariff rates. Taxa
tion will neither be decreased, 
nor increased, simply because it 
is expedient in the people’s in
terest that a surplus be always 
present for the development of 
our island resources. The 
Opposition cry out for reduced 
taxation, but they are wary 
enough to keep quiet as tp how 
and when that reduction is to 
take place (should they be 
elected). Fortunately for the
country, they will not.

* e * * * *
Comparing our taxation with 

that of other countries, we And 
that ours is much the lighter. 
Especially is this so on the peo
ple who do not live in the city 
of St. John’s, and moreover as 
Sir Michael Cashin says in his 
manifesto, “It is noteworthy 
that the revenue now collected 
is not so large in proportion to 
the Colony’s total trade as it 
was ten years J ago.” This 
means that in spite of the cry 
of increased taxation raised by 
the' "outs’* it is nevertheless a 
fact that in ratio to our trade, 
our present taxation is less than 
it was ten years ago. The 
croakings of the Opposition 
press that taxation will be 
raised when the Liberal Pro
gressive Party is returned to 
power (as it will be), is Croak
ing and nothing more. No extra 
taxation is foreshadowed, as yet, 
because the country Mis for 
progress, and not reform (?) 
When it is expedient, and in the 
country’s interests to reduce 
taxation, then the voters can re
ly on it that the Liberal Pro
gressive Party will be there 
"with the goods.” The Liberal 
Reform, if by mistake elected, 
would speedily reduce the sur
plus, but not the taxation, as 
evidence has been given hereto
fore of the money-loving pro
pensities, as well as the selfish
ness of the twin leaders. No 
reduction of tariff duties as yet, 
is the plea of an honest man, 
who is not satisfied to give out 
any promises for the mere sake 
of catching votes. No immedi
ate taxation is the motto of the 
business man who, with his 
usual business acumen sees 
that it is imperative for the 
good of Newfoundland that the 
present tariff rates be maintain
ed, until the country can'rightly 
afford a reduction. “Increased 
taxation by Cashin,” is the cry 
of the Opposition in its efforts 
to win the electorate, and in
creased taxation is aimed at by 
the Opposition itself that more 
of the country’s revenues may 
swell the funds of the Liberal 
Reform (?) bosses.

MessagesEAST Aim WEST WILL SQUELCH 
THE SQUIRES PARTY.

The great tody of Liberal voters 
all over Newfoundland will be pleas
ed to learn that all true Liberals in 
Bt. John’» will cast a solid vote 
agalnet the Squires candidate», and 
as the Liberals in the city and those 
of the outports have always joined 
hands in political contesta, we may 
be sure that all will swing together 
in the flection now, ensuing. We 
warn all true Liberal» in the outports 
not to be misled by the shoutings of 
the Squire» organ that Liberal genti
ment in St. John’» 1» endorsing Tory 
Squire». It la. not in the nature of 
St John’» Liberal» to espouse the 
cause of such an unpopular Tory lead
er and who, more particularly since 
he has allied himself with the unde
sirable Coaker, the man responsible 
for driving out of public life the-true 
Liberals’ great leader of the past, 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Bond. Take 
it from us all of the genuine Liberal 
fold in every district of Newfound
land that Liberalism and Tory 
Squiresism are two brands of political 
principles and that Liberals who vote 
tor inquires and bia candidates do vio
lence to the cause which it hae been 
their pride to uphold in the past.

Snowing, as the Telegraiq does, the 
nd of political usurper that Squires 

1», it is the sense of our duty to you 
to warn you not to be led astray. We 
know that all sorts of qalsrepresen- 
tations are being made to you that 
Squires is the rightful leader of the 
Grand Old Liberal Party and that it 
is your duty to vote for his candi
dates, but we know you will take the 
word of the Telegram that he is only 
a Liberal in disguise and that if you 
lend his candidates the support that 
would give them victory you would 
wake up to realise too late that you 
had entrusted the affairs of the Col
ony to the most hide-bound Tory that 
you could possibly conceive. We have 
faith, however, in your intelligence 
and that you will vote as your fellow 
Liberals are doing in St. John’s, and 
that is in favor of the real Liberals 
as led by $ir M. P. Cashin, and that 
you will use your very strongest in
fluence to defeat the usurpers or "de
formed" Liberals who are being 
foisted on you by Squires and Coaker.

(The Advocate, April 8», 1919.)
' And so, in lonely splendour, tbs 
Btar and Its master flnd themselves
to-day. Anjl yet, this is the man 
who prevented a Spring election in 
1918, according to himself! It is 
strange that the jolts he has experi
enced since that time, have net cured 
him of his wgy of taking himself 
seriously! The Star also says that 
it knew there wjs goipg to be a 
Spring election this year. It is 
strange that Mr. Squirei should have 
said, when at Heart’ï Content that 
there was not going to be a Spring 
election. The Star also says that it 
had prepared for an election by get
ting in a large stock of paper last 
winter.

It is strange, very strange, in view 
of this, that in mid-winter, the Star 
should have occasion to borrow from 
another newspaper office, for almost 
a week, nearly a dozen roll! of pa
per, when this particular paper had 
to be sawn In two places to flt the 
Star’s press, and even then repre
sented a substaittal wastage!! Veri
ly it is very strange.

The public will now look for » a 
manifesto from the Star, preceded of 
course by a largely signed petition 
to Mr. Squires, asking him to lead 
the party,—If It can be obtained! But 
signatures,to a requisition of this 
sort will be as rare as Chinamen with 
whiskers!

cflrcnnrATTi ball team wins.
CHICAGO, ILL., Oct. 6.

’Hie Cincinnati! baseball team won; 
mother victory to-day, defeating the] 
Chicago Americans by 6 to 0. It the 
leBs win td-morrow’s game, the 
«ries will be ended.

VIMYjburied TREAI

. OTTAWA, ONT.,, Oct «.
À story of buriêd treasure on Vimy 

Rlflge 18 under investigation by the 
MiUti* Department. The treasure, a 
sum of money in gdlfl, is said to have 
been buried on La Folie farm on the 
top of Vimy Ridgp,,Subsequently, it is 
claimed, the money was found hi 
Canadian soldiers while digging-in 4 
gun and handed over by them to theij 
superior officer.

ALBERT’S TRIBUTE to CAN AD 
UNS.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.,' Oct. 6.
"The Canadians to Flanders were alj 

ways in tight places hut they alwayj 
held their ground.” This was the tri 
bute of the fighting King of the Bel 
gians to Canada’s overseas army, aj 
expressed in conversation with thj

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTelcgram leur**'

ProprietorW. J. HERDER,
EditorC, T. JAMES,

SEE OUR NEW FURSTuesday, October 7, 1919.

Tariff Rates
We have just 

opened.
The question of tariff rates is 

amongst those most easily re
surrected by politicians on the 
eve of an election. It evokes 
therefore no surprise to find 
the Opposition at the present 
time trying to catch votes by 
raising the old cry of reduced 
taxation. The “outs” at the 
present time are so desperately 
striving, (in vain),, foi the 
privilege of emptying the chest 
that they reck not what cry is 
made use of to try and fool the 
electorate, and thus we find the 
Advocate, as always, trying to 
pervert the words of Sir Michael 
Cashin’s manifesto, relative to 
this matter of increased tariff 
rates. The manifesto contains 
the statement that “large tariff 
reductions should not be prom
ised at this time, because large 
expenditures on public improve
ments will be necessary.” Quite 
different from the catch-cry 
“more taxation.” How the 
Opposition must be despairing' 
when they deliberately miscon
strue a statement for the pur
pose of fooling an electorate, 
and defeating, by foul means, a 
political opponent.

* * * * * *’
Taxation is more or less the 

means by which a country’s 
resources are developed, and its 
prosperity or otherwise deter
mined. Without the necessary 
taxation to ensure some sur
plus at the end of each fiscal 
year, the country would face 
bankruptcy and all its attend
ant evils. A surplus of income 
over expenditure is necessary 
to satisfy the growing needs of 
the country; to assist in the 
development of the country’s in
dustries; to make the necessary 
public improvements. Mr. 
Coaker, in his appeal to the 
electors of Bonavista Bay, stat
ed that he is prepared to sup
port the extension of the rail
way down the north side of 
Bonavista Bay. Other promises 
made by the-Government can
didates, are likewise promised 
by the Opposition, and yet the 
latter expect to make these 
promises good by reducing 
taxation. In the face of such 
assertions may it not be safely 
assumed that it’s a parallel case 
to the fixing of the price of fish, 
and the people stand the cost. 
“Reduce taxation,” say the 
Opposition, and yet we know 
that the leaders of the Opposi
tion bunch are by no means 
backward in taking money for 
their services, and a reduced 
taxation would by no means 
give them the opportunities 
they crave of enriching them
selves at the expense of the 
people.

* * • • * •
Would-be patriots are apt to 

throw out any cry to seduce the 
people, and knowing from past 
records what statements have 
been made of each other by the 
dual leaders of the Opposition, 
it appears that they have made 
common cause in the cry of 
“extra taxation by the Govern
ment,” simply because there are 
few other cries they can unite 
on. The people will not be de
ceived by the apparent patriot
ism and unselfishness of the 
dual leaders. The voters of 
Newfoundland exercise intelli-

Governor General and Government c 
Canada when they made a flying vlsi 
to this city to-day. In reply to the in 
vitation of the Governor General t 
make a visit to Ottawa, His Majest 
said he regretted that time and ai 
rangements would not permit of th 
acceptance.

ANOTHER MINERS STRIKE.
JOHNSTOWN, Penn., OcL 6.

Two thousand miners, employed i 
twenty-six independent coal raines i

We are showing a particularly 
full range of
MINK, FRENCH SEAL, 
RUSSIAN FITCH,
GOLDEN FOX,
BLACK WOLF,
NATURAL COON, 
MANTURION WOLF,
BLACK BEAR,
GREY FOX and 
AUSTRALIAN OPPOSSUM

Cashin Will Come Back,

Hr. Main Team,
The team for Hr. Main to contest 

that important ""district in the Inter
ests of the Liberal-Progressive Par
ty will be Hon. Wm. Woodford, Minis
ter of Public Works, and Dr. W. B 
Jones, the popular physicien of Avon
dale. Mr. Woodford needs no Intro
duction to the voters of Hr. Mala. 
He has for thirty years, with but a 
short intervening period, represented 
them, and only once in that period 
has he met with defeat, and then only 
by a margin of 14 votes. Mr. Wood
ford is still the popular member for 
Hr. Main, and will on polling day 
again demonstrate It to the discom
fort of his opponents and the Coaker- 
Squires combination. Dr. W. B. 
Jones is as popular aa he Is well- 
known. For twenty-dive years he has 
resided in Avondale, practising his 
profession as a physician, and is 
known and respected by every resi
dent of Hr. Main from Hoiyreod 
north, and when electors qf the South 
Shore have the opportunity of m«et: 
ing him face to face they will have no 
other option but to vote for him. A 
splendid type of gentleman, we con
gratulate the Liberal-Progressive 
party on securing such a splendid

this district, went on strike to-day i 
accordance with instructions issue 
to-day by union officiels. The strlM 
is said to have been called because til 
majority of the miners and operatoj 
refused the union scale.

GREAT BRITAIN'S SIX VOTES.
WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 6.1 

Denying that Great Britain and hi 
Colonies could have six votes in tl 
League of Nations to one for the Uni 
ed States, Senator McCumber, Repi* 
lican, North Dakota, charged the Sej 
ate to-day that Senators advocatil 
the amendment by Senator Johns® 
Republican, Californian, proposing 1 
limit the voting power of the Britil 
Colonies, were fanning popular pn 
judice with an unfounded appeal a*j 
substitute for the Johnston amed 
ment. Senator McCnmber urged I 
proposed reservation to exclude Bm 
ish Colonies from participating in ■ 
League in disputes involving the Mol 
er Cmntry of each other.

CapesCollars mMuffsHa! Ha!! Ha!!!
HEANEY AND KENNEDY LOOKED 

UPON AS A JOKE TO THR LIB- 
ERALS OF HARBOR MAIN.
That Messrs. John T. Meaney and 

Capt. Kennedy will have no show 
whatever In the good old District of 
Harbor Main, is plain to be inferred 
from hearing the reports of the resi
dents thereof, who have visited SL 
John’s of late. Mr. Meaney is so well 
knewn that the people generally have 
him properly sized up, and whilst 
they consider he would afford them 
much diversion in the role of a 
‘"heeler," which he was wont to per
form so often, yet voting him to be 
one of their members would be too 
much of a joke for them to do. Capt. 
Kennedy, of course, is not without 
seme friends, hut as he is on the 
wropg side and attached to the vola
tile Meaney, the people will be obliged 
to turn him down. That the genial 
captain realizes this is proved by the 
fact that already there are rumors 
to the effect he may not seek nomina
tion at all. The statement that Mike 
Parrell is being held in reserve to 
play second fiddle to John T„ creates 
only derision amongst many, but 
brings a broad smile to others, par
ticularly when It is urged that Par
rell will not go to the slaughter, un
less he is offered a seat in the Execu
tive, as every other Squires candidate 
imagines he will get If elected.

Also a really fine selection of

Beautifully Cut and very 
NEWEST STYLES, 

from
AN ENGLISH BYE-ELECTION.

LONDON, Oct. fl 
Polling takes place to-morrow j 

the Rueholme Division of Manches! 
by election, the vacancy being caul 
by the death of R. B. Stoker, coal 
ion unionist, whose majority was 8 
over a Liberal. There are four cl 
didates: Capt. J. George, Coalitl 
Unionist and a former M. P.; W.

Liberal; Dr. R. Dunst

$230.00Cashin Will Come Back,

Sable L’s Passengers,
Springle,
Labor, Capt. Chredson, National Pj 
ty. Liberal newspapers have exprej 
ed soreness at Labor running candi 
ate in view of Mr. Springle's politj 
being practically Labor and the 
that the Liberals supported Arthur 
Henderson in the Widnees bye-electij 
Ordinary political issues were swad 
ed by the strike.

TROOPS BACK FROM RUSSIA.!
LONDON, Oct 6Î 

British forces at Archangel am* 
in Liverpool to-day on the stsani 
Czeritzk and proceeded to Londj 
Asked regarding the position of Rl 
sia, General Ironside said: "I think 
damn sight too much has been si 
already. We have finished our Jj 
and I think the Russians can m 
look after themselves."

RAILWAYS NOT PUNNING TÊT 
^LONDON, Oct. 6 

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — 1 
railways are not yet running full » 
vice but hope to practically complj 
th# resumption by tS-i6orrew. Yn I 
meantime; it is announced that I 
Govt, motor transport services, wti 

the situati

The following passengers left by the 
Sable I.; Dr. Windier, Chas. King, 
Mrs. Dohune, Mrs. Amberson, Mies 
Ivany, Abraham Street, W. G. Thom;
G. Wall, Mre. Conrad, Mrs. Courier 
and child, W. A.'Fritsch, Mrs. R. Bond, 
Mrs. M. B. Vail, Mrs. J. Sbav. B- C. 
James, T. D. Taylor, P. and Mrs. 
Johnson, O. and Mrs. Kelly, Misses 
M. and F. Crane, Miss ». Maunder, 
Mrs. Montreÿ, Mrs. C. MacNevil, Helen 
and Alex. Barbour, Mrs. S. Hllller, C.
H. Ware, Mre. Woods, Miss Maud 
Hlscock, Mrs. F. Guest, D. A. and Mre. 
Ryan.

sep26,3(Koet7,14

T. J. EDENS, The Winsor Rigging Works,Personal,
161/ Duckworth Street 

(Next te Custom House.)
Mr. F. F. Wills of Harvey & Co., has 

gone, with hie father, for a week, on 
a shooting excursion.

Cashin Will Come Back,
-✓ --------------------------

Ferryland
Health Report, Wor* shop: Office:

Adelaide Street " ' j 26 W»ter St. West.

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 
' .desmen to do our work, "vr )•

O&ERS Pr.OMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mayl7,eod,tt

A hoy age 3%, resident of' Mnndy 
Pond Road, hae gone to hospital with 
diphtheria.

A girt of 14 years, suffering from 
diphtheria, was reported to the health 
authorities to-day.

Two other cases of diphtheria ware 
reported: one, a girl living on Gower 
Street, and another residing on 
Queen’s Road.

Two cases of smallpox of a mild 
type were reported yesterday from 
Pert Rexton.

Here and There, TABLE BUTTER
Selpsted.

1.6 boxes fl lb. Print»
by S. S. Sable Island.

Campaign Opened,
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 

West light winds, reining. 45 to 60 
above.

Last night Sir Michael Cashin and 
Mr. P. F. Moore opened their cam
paign in the District of Ferryland 
with a meeting at the Goulds. They 
were met on the road by residents 
of the place, and were greeted with 
guns, bonfires, etc. They were es
corted to the hall by the cheering 
crowd where the meeting, attended 
by every voter of the place, was held. 
Quite a number of voters of St 
John’s Weet side of the Otmlde also 
attended. Blr Michael and Mr, Mo^fre 
spoke of the policy of the Liberal 
Progressive Party and explained It to 
the satisfaction ot all concerned. The 
meeting was the moat successful ever 
held at the Goulds, and Is an augury 
of the "walk-over that Ferryland will 
give Cashin and Moore on Nov. 3rd.

Heinz's Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Heine’s Chill Sauce.
Jeye’e Fluid, 8 sises. 
Allenbury’s Milk Food.
Neave’s Food.
Cadbury’s Bourn ville Cocoa. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate. 
Baker’s Milk Chocolate. 
Beechnut Baco*.
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing. 
Golden Pheasant Tea, 1 lb. tins. 
Whltp House Tea. 1 lb. tics. 
Ceylpn Tea, SOe. lb.
G»m'Toilet Soap, 6c. eake.

For all ignition and lighting 
purposes use Reliable Dry Bat
terie* and Flashlights.

oct7,8,8,novlU2,13,deol5,16

AT THE CROSBIEr—The following 
are guests at the Crosble:—C. H. 
Ware, R. Smith, M. S. Lovit, Harry 
Thorn, Burt, Brendel, Mrs. 0. K. 
Pesrcey and three children.

greatly helped to save 
during the strike, would be control 
aa an adjunct to the railways untilCashin Will Come Back, 

Glencoe's Passengers. 500 BARRELSBORN,
At Topsail, on Sept 29th, 1919, a son

Atlas PortlandFollowing first-qiass passengers ar
rived by Glencoe this e.m. J. K. Mac- 
Kenzie, Mre. G, March, Jes Pope, Mr. 
Hewlett, ». J. Coefleld, P. H. Hudson, 
Mrs. J. P. Thompktos, M. Thompklns, 
P. and Mrs. Lee and ehlld, P. ». Out- 
erbyidge. Misa ». Caines, W. G. 
Adams, A. C, Pearce, ». N. Johns, J, 
T. Cummings.

to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel James Nowell
ot No. 8 South Side. City.

Family Mess Pork,MAIMED.
At .the Manse, Trail, B.C.. on Sept. 

18, 1819, by the Rev. A. M. O’Donnell, 
Marjorie, only daughter of Mrs. A. ». 
Bennett and the late Capt. F. W, 
Qoldor, and grand-daughter of Capt. 
R. D. and Mrs. Cave, of this city, to 
Joseph Habegard, of Nelson, B.C.

New York Beef,
Cashin WHI Come Back is ideal,ibr the 

cereal part 
_ of ary meal.

Lowest Prices
FRESH BABBITS. 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 
SMOKED SALMON.

Subscribers to the Methodist 
Educational Campaign Fund are 
notified that the Office of the 
Committee has been removed 
from the Board of Trade Build
ing to the premises of the Direct 
Agencies, Ltd-, where payment* 
may be made and receipt* is*

Labrador Reports. A H. Murray &DIED,
This mornliIng, at 2.30, William 

O'Brien, aged 94 years, leaving a wife 
and two sons to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral op Thursday, at 3 30 p.m„ 
from his late residence, Brasil’s Field, 
head of Pleasant Street. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this (the 
only) intimation.

Makorik—Light S.W. T. J. EDENS,and cold, good, for fttamHelton and Bmokey.—Light " south
wind, clear. —sued.—0Ct$,2i

Grady, Flat island and Domino. There's*161 Duckworth Street.
Light weet wind. olear<Cashin Will Come Back. Battle Hr —Calm, dense tog.
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MAJESTIC THEATREcongestion «t the decks, mines led 
manufacturing centers Is removed. 
I$yde Park will continue to be heal- 
quarters 1er the London transport 
service and 1*111 remain closed for the 
time bain*.

AMERICAN.
Getting After the Profiteers.

Cleveland Plaindsaler; These are 
sorry days for men who have manipu
lated food supplies tor their own pro
fit. The tide of public opinion is set
ting heavily against them. The peo
ple have neither mercy nor sympathy 
for them, and they are entitled to 
neither. Whatever hie function In the 
handling of necessities, whether pro
ducer or middle man, the only policy 
which the public will accept la one of 
strict honesty and strict obedience to 
law.

The Cosiest Plate in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer,

Monday and Tuesday,
TOM MOORE

cincinnatti bam, teak wins.
CHICAGO, ILL, Oct 9. 

The Cincinnattl baseball team We® 
mother victory to-day, defeating the 
Chicago Americans by 6 fo-O. If tBe 
Reds win td-morroWs game, the 
series will be ended.

BURIED TREASURE ON TIMT

Cashin Will Come Back
Glimmerings,

A MAN AND HIS MONEY.OTTAWA, ONt* Oct A 
A story of burièd treasuri on Vtmy 

Ridge Is under investigation by the 
Militia Department,, ifthe treasure, a 
sum of money in g<SSL ts said to have 
been buried on La Folie farm un tR6 
top of Vimy Ridg^^ubsequentiy, it la 
claimed, the money ’xfa6”r$)ue<l by 
Canadian soldiers' whHfe digging-in a 
gun and handed over tfcem'fo their 
superior officer.

ALBERT’S TRIBUTE TO CAN AD- 
UNS.

NIAGARA FALLS, dNT^Oet. g.
The Canadians to ?la«ers werb al-

Maklng Prison a Reality.
Baltimore American: A Cleveland 

grand jury urges Jail terms for profl- 
teers. If prison were a condition and 
not a theory confronting speculators 
In food, the high cost of living would 
make a nose dive to terra firms.

Minneapolis News: The United 
States never supported, openly, a 
class of rfeh Idlers. It always has 
been unfashionable in this country to 
be a do-nothing. Like marrying ter 
money, habitual loafing has been 
frowned on among men.

You have seen TOM MOORE before and you do 
not need to be told that he is good.

MISS MARJORIE JOLIFFE WILL SING TO-NIGHT.

=====MAJESTIC THEATRE===

John Cotton’s Smoking
Mixture Tobacco.

The One American Failure.
Philadelphia Public Ledger: The 

weak epot in the American line is her 
municipal politics. It a frank student 
of American public affairs were to be 
asked to put his finger on the chief 
peril to the permanence of our demo, 
cratic Institutions, he would without 
hesitation lay It most accusingly on 
the chronic misgovernment of our big 
cities.. That seems to be the one thing 
we cannot do. We can make industry 
hum; we can pile up money; we can 
invent and discover and we can beat 
the world at educating the masses 
and raising the level of average In
telligence and even comfort But we 
simply lack the knowledge or the 
pluck or the patriotism Which would 
enable us to govern ourselves In large 
communities.

ave just STANFIELD’SPolice Court
We have just received from the land of the Heather 

a shipment of this famous brand. It is a Smoking Mix- 
ture of Highest Class and Exceptional Quality.

\/i lb. tins, Noe. 1 and 2.

Three motoriste were each fined 
costs for having no tall lights on the 
ears.

A drunk and disorderly person was 
remanded.

The drunk who assaulted Mr. Q’- 
Mara last evening was also remanded.

Two stowaways Of the Sable T. were 
each fined $7 for .damasM flone by 
them aboard the sblp: „

owing a particularly WOOL
CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.

|ENCH SEAL, 
FITCH,

FOX,
jOLF,
\ COON,
ON WOLF,

UNDERWEARANOTHER juIIERS STRIKE.
JOHNSTOWN, Penn, Oct 6.

Two thousand miners, employed in 
twenty-six independent coal mines of 
this district, went on strike to-day in 
accordance with instructions issued 
to-day by union officiels. The strike 
is said to have been called because the 
majority of the miners and operators 
refused the union scale.

A Big Steamer
The S. 8. Canadian Volunteer, now 

unloading at the FurnesB, Withy Go’s, 
pier, has a capacity equal to 26,000 
barrels. She will he followed by the 
Canadian Adventure on Oct. 27th. 
Such additions to our cargo carrying 
business will have a far-reaching in
fluence on the trade of the Dominion. 
The Furness, Withy Co. is to be con
gratulated on Its enterprise.

. For Men and Boys, 
go to Headquarters !
We stock the most complete 

range, and you cannot 
better our prices.

The cooler weather will 
soon be here but it is better 
to prepare now, and not wait 
until you have caught cold.

The assortmentAll Deserved.
The one high military commander 

who was continued in his pest from 
the day his country’s armies took the 
field until victory was achieved was 
John J. Pershing and he acquitted 
himself with credit to his fsllow citiz
ens as a soldier, a diplomat and as a 
citizen. The honors General John J. 
Pershing has received and will receive 
have been earned. He will get nothing 
beyond his deserts when the multitude 
cheers him, when high officials elo
quently laud him, when the Congress of 
his country confers on him the su
preme honor of that country’» formal 
thanks.—New York Sun.

l and
AN OPPOSSUM High Class 

Cooking
GREAT BRITAIN’S SIX TOTES.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct 6.
Denying that Great Britain and her 

Colonies could have six votes In the 
League of Nations to one tor the Unit
ed States, Senator McCumber, Repub
lican, North Dakota, charged the Seag
ate to-day that Senators advocating

Capes STOVES(Vkin Will Come Back, 
Contagious Diseases.

the amendment, by Senator Johnson, 
Republican, Californian, proposing to 
limit the voting powsr of the British 
Colonies, were fanning popular pre
judice with an unfounded .appeal a*- a 
substitute for the Johnston amend- 

Senator McCumber urged bis

RANGESj\>ur cases of diphtheria were re
ported yesterday and thto morning. A 
boy, aged 3, of Mundy Pood Road; a 
girl, aged 14, of Adelaide St were 
taken to hospital. The other two, a girl 
from Gower St, and one from Queen’s 
Road, will also be removed to hospital.

we now have on display in our store, 
surpasses anything of its kind ever shown 
here. Over 20 varieties to choose from. 
Prices right. Illustrated booklet sennt o 
request to any address.

ment.
proposed reservation to exclude Brit
ish Colonies from participating in the 
Leag^ in disputes involving the Moth
er Cmintry of each other.

Flocking to America.
General Pershing’s return is closely 

followed by the arrival of Cardinal 
Mercier. The Price of Wales Is already 
on this side of the Atlantic, and the 
king and Queen of Belgium will soon 
be here. As soon as Fech and a few 
other distinguished visitors arrive the 
Old World will be pretty well denud-

-Buffalo

HeMsrdo’s Store Newt HENRY BLAIR.AN ENGLISH BTE-ELECTION.
LONDON, Oct. 6.

Polling takes place to-morrow ip 
the Rueholme Division of Manchester 
by election, the vacancy being caused 
by the death of R. B. Stoker, coalit
ion unionist, whose majority was 8743 
over a Liberal. There are four -can
didates: Capt. J. George, Coalition 
Unionist and a former M. P.; W. H. 
Springle, Liberal; Dr. R. Dunstan, 
Labor, Capt. Chredsop, National Par
ty. Liberal newspapers have express
ed soreness at Labor running candi** 
ate in view of Mr. Springls’s politics 
being practically Labor and the tact 
that the Liberals supported Arthur M. 
Henderson In the Widness bye-election. 
Ordinary political issues were swamp
ed by the strike. . -

TUESDAY, Oct. 7, 1919.
In those Autumn days when coughs, 

colds and bronchial irritation are so 
prevalent, we would call attention to 
the virtues of Nyal Compound Syrup 
of White Pine and Tar—a specially 
prepared medicine having for Its ob
ject the relief and cure of those con
ditions. This Syrup is, expectorant, 
healing and antiseptic, and It Is one 
of the most popular and most suc
cessful of the Nyal preparations. 
Large bottle—price 69c.

Mennen’s Talcum for men should 
become the popular after sharing tal
cum as It Js specially designed tor 
this purpose by the original and moat 
experienced manufacturer of this 
toilet requisite. Price 39c. a tin.

ed of persons of distinction. 
Commercial. JOHN CL0UST0NHie The Credit

The supreme credit of the American 
victories in France belongs to John 
Joseph Pershing. He not only fash
ioned an Invincible fighting machine 
In the face of difficulties that only a 
man great of soul could have triumph
ed over, hut he planned the strategy 
of offensives on the American front 
and chose'the commanders to execute 
them, hie being always the directing 
brain.—N4w York Times.

140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243.
We are still showing 

a splendid se/ec- 
tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers-these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replacée 
it the same price.

tion of being heavily taxed for the 
privilege of obeying orders and con
stantly touching his hat. He has read 
about the Prussian military habit of 
shoving mere civilians and their 
wives off the sidewalk.—Vancouver 
Sun.

city and port are divorced.—London 
Dally Mail.

Càshin Will Come Back, The Forbidden Handkerchief.
No one has yet told us why hand

kerchiefs are square, but a • reader 
reminds us that they were unknown 
before the early part of the 16th cen
tury, Venice being the place where 
they mide their first appearance. 
Otto Fischel. a German authority, 
says that the Germans were slow to 
adopt the new idea. They first used 
them In 1689, and soon afterwards 
sumptuary laws were enacted in most 
German states forbidding any person 
of plebian birth from blowing his 
nose with a handkerchief. This re
striction remained In force for over 
200 ye^trs, and was enforced even on 
the stage, So recently as 1790 an

ENGLISH.
The Pert ef London.

London Is one of the largest ports 
In the world. Millions of tone of 
shipping enter the river and docks 
yearly. Yet probably not one Lon
doner In ten ever seee an ocean-going 
ship In the course of the year, unless 
he goes to some other port or to the 
coast. This Is not necessarily due to 
Indifference. There are many prob
ably who would-like to see the ship
ping of London, but find it difficult to 
do se. The docks are not easy of 
access, and the banks of the river are 
very hard to come at below London 
Bridge. There may be a few by-ways 
to the wsterslde, known to those who 
live near by, but the average Lon
doner, unless he be eomethlng of an 
explorer, probably does net know 
where to get a .view of the river be
tween the Tower and Greenwich. 
And he cannot, as qf old, take a boat 
below bridge, for It le some years 
since any ran. So, unless business 
takes him over London or the Tewer 
Bridge, he eees nothing of the Port 
of London—and even then only what 
may be celled the tale-end of It. He 
may perhaps get a glimpse of tall 
ships In the distance if he come up 
by rail from a southeastern suburb, 
and the tramway car that goee by 
Rotherhltbe takes him within a tew 
yards of these same ships. But It re
mains that the layman—that Is, the 
man who has no connection with 
ships or shipping—has little chance 
of getting down to the wharvee and 
quays of London and so misses much 
of the interest of the city In which 
he lives. It is not so In all ports. 
Seemingly it is only 1» London that

TROOPS BACK FROM RUSSIA.
LONDON, Oct A

British forces at Archangel arrived 
in Liverpool to-day on the steamer 
Uzaritzk and proceeded to London. 
Asked regarding the position of Rus
sia, General Ironside said: "I think a 
damn sight too much hae been said 
already. We have finllhed our Job, 
and I think the Russians can new 
look after themselves."

ing Works, Coastal Boats
When you want something in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

F. H. ELLIS * CO.
S. S. Sueu Is due In port at any 

minute.
CROSBIE’S.

S. S. Earl of Devon left LeScle at 2. 
30 p a. on the 6th, going north.

government.
S. S, Portia left Channel at 19.16 a. 

m. yesterday, going north.
S. S. Preepero is in port, leaves at 

4 o'clock on Northern rout». 
re mh.

Argyle left Placentia at 19 a.m. y#«. 
terdsy en meraeheen route.

Clyde left Lewtsporto at 12.35 a.m,
ysterday.

Dundee left Pert Blaodford at » a. 
». yesterday, outward,

Kthle left Flower’s Qove early on 
the 6th, going north.

Glencoe arrived at Fort aux Basques 
at 7.16 a.m. to-day.

Heme left Fortune Hr. at 11.26 a.m. 
yesterday.

Kyle left Port an* Basques at 6.89 
a.m. to-day.

Meigle at SL John’s.
Sogona no report since leaving Ice 

Islands on the 3rd.
Petrel left Clarenvtlle at 1.80 a.m. 

yesterday.

Office:
Water St. West.

prices on any Rig- 
Ve have competent

RAILWAYS NOT FUNNING VÊT.
. LONDON, OcL 6. 

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) -r.'The 
railways are not yet running full ser
vice but hope to practically cpmplctç

FOR THETTENDED TO

HOLIDAYt ie resumption by to-Sorrew. -In the 
meantime, it is announced that the 

^iovt motor transport servioes, Which 
greatly helped to save the situation 
luring the strike, would Ije jouttu&dd 
an an adjunct to the railways until nil

TAKE A KODAK WITH TOR. 
Our .stock ef

KODAKS, 
BROWNE and 
PREM0 CAMERAS

Is complete.

CANADIAN.
Tee Much Preparation. v

As to Admiral Jellicoe’s suggestion 
to the government of Australia to 
spend five milion pounds a year on à 
new fleet, the despatches add that “it 
is considered .doubtful that the gov
ernment will accept the proposal.” 
Whatever may have been the case In 
the past, Australia Is satisfied that no 
"emergency” exists at present.

Admiral Jellicoe belongs to the 
same order of mind as the soldier 
who would have everybody receive a 
military training. Such men take no 
account Of the cost or of the objec
tionable social features Involved in 
their ideas.

If everybody could be an Admiral 
or a General, these schemes might 
have something to recommend them. 
But the common man dislikes the no-

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nildis ideal dfor tte 

cereel*psrt Also a full stock of Eastman 
t*—.* aBd piim paqk to fit
every sise camera at

of deymesl
Here end There,o„ Limited, From Cape Race,ShipwreckedSchooner Kjrstine entered Catalina to 

load codfish1 from p. Templeean for Men Coming,TOOTON’S CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Wind northwest, fresh, weather 

clearing, preceded, by a south gale 
and rain this morning. Nothing 

ther. 64.

good f or
The Sagona left St Anthohy last 

night on her way south with 30 men, 
who were shipwrecked In the recent

The Kodak Store,68 TEARS AGO*—On October 8th, 
fifty-two years age, a terrible gale 
swept the Labrador coast; 17 lives 
and 27 vessels were lost

There's* #6 WATER STREET.
it Steaks,
F* try I sighted. Bar. 29.39,
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Political Pars.
Cast out Coaker control !

Squire* will be snowed under.

The Squires-Coaker combination 
are about as popular as a Prohibi
tionist in Flat Island.

Morlne and his men are sweeping 
everything before them In Bonavlsta 
District. Coaker1* day Is done in his 
own stronghold.

.Z-. -- - A - - X... y

----------------------------------------------- —------

Remember the Bank Crash on Poll
ing Day. and vote against Coaker and 
his crazy fish scheme.

There’s nothing to it! Cashln will 
come back with a greater majority 
than ever In the history of the coun
try. That’s the popular verdict

Capt Kean is going to bring back 
a bumper trip of votes from St Barbe 
next month. He is "panning” big 
batches daily, and Is right in the 
main patch.

Don’t be on the losing side. A vote 
-for Squires or Coaker is a vote lost 
Cast your ballot for Cashin, and clean 
progressive" government for the next 
four years.

Have the Liberal Reform party 
started to “reform” Mr. Squires yet? 
Reformation, like charity, should be
gin at home, and Mr. Squires is in 
great need of such ministrations. Re
member the Sunday search for can
didates.

The labouring men are going to 
"belabour” Squires and his men in 
the West End, and are taking their 
coats off for the fight. His own par
ty won’t know Squires after the 
labourers get through with him.

Harbor Grace, as usual, is going to 
,be on the winning side with three 
Government candidates. All the news 
from that District poi-ts to this with 
certainty. Piccott and his men are 
going to have a walk-over there. The 
Coakeritea can’t get anyone to face 
the Government men yet, and may 
have to let the district go by default

Belvidere Orphanage.
$20.00 each:—Hob. D. A. Ryan, Mr. 

O McGuire.
$10.00 each:—Messrs. W. How ley, 

P. J. Fortune, J. P. Klelley, Mrs. 
James Ryan.

$6.20 each:—Red Head Cove, par 
Miss Sarah Hatch,

$6.00 each:—Rev, W, Casey, (Har
bor Grace), T. Coady, Mr. and Mrs, F. 
J. Rolls, A Friend, L. O’Keefe, K. Noah, 
J. Walsh, J. Spearns, Chas. Phippard, 
J. C. Sapp, P. Casey, J. Fltzgibbons, 
J. T. Power, Mrs. Fennesey, T. Fitz- 
gibbons, Jas King, Mrs. L. Gearin, W. 
M. Whalen, Thos. Walshe, Mr. Far
rell, Gerald S. Doyle, Capt Doyle, 
John Grills, Wm. Duggan, Jas. Mç- 
Fariane, Jos. Kennedy, D. Galway, 
Arth. Ebsary, Stan. Walshe, G. Brown- 
rigg, Mr. Abbott (Port au Port), J. 
Norris, (Three Arms), H. W. LeMes- 
surler, J. Morey, (Fermeuse), Martin- 
Royal Stores-Hardware Co., Hen. R. 
Watson, The Lawrence Nfld. Co., 
Wm. O’D. Kelly (Allandale Rd.) Mrs. 
Wm. Cotter, Wm. R. Neal, (of Geo. 
Neal,) Capt English, James Harris, 
W. J. Carrol, M. O’Flanigan, J. L. 
Courtney.

$4.00 each:—Messrs. J. Downey, M: 
F. Summers, A Friend, John Keough, 
F Ryan, (Baccalieu.)

$3.00 each:—Mrs. J. Redmond, J. O’
Driscoll, W. F. Trelegan, J. Campbell, 
M. Walsh, Miss Halleran, J. T. Mea- 
ney, W. J. S. Donnelly, Jos. Keough, 
A Friend, Thom. Thistle, J. Ryan, 
Capt. G. Byrne, W. J. O’Brien, Jas. 
Cooney, M. T. Murphy.

$2.50 each:—Messrs. Jas. Chancev, 
J. Goughian, Mrs. Maher, Thos. 
Croke, John Fitzgerald, Mr. Bartlett, 
Thos. Vavasour.

$2.34 each:—Mrs. John Rice.
$2.00 each:—Mrs. King, Mrs. John 

Hearn, Mrs. Thos. Parker, Messrs. P. 
Merner, F. Wiseman, Mr. Cotter, Chas. 
Kelly, N. Flynn, F. Fitzpatrick,_ Wm. 
Dryer, Sergt Oliphant, Mrs. R. Sut
ton A. Ready, Mrs. M. Feehan, M. 
M. Kerwan, Mrs. F. Pippy, Miss Mee
han, Mrs. Walsh, G. H. Dea, Mrs. 
Grace, Mrs. Dempsey, C. Gamburg, 
Jas. Kelly, M. Ready, Mrs. Hamilton, 
Thos. Kelly, R. Grouchy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Buckley, Jas. Brien, T. Melvin, W. 
Dormidy, Mrs. Mitchell, Miss A. Foley, 
M. Savage, J. Curtin, M. Kelly, M. 
Harris, Sergt. Sparrow, P. Readrden, 
P. A. Walsh, E. M. Cahill, Capt Pum- 
pbrey, E. F. Carter, P. Burke, Miss
E. Shea, Mrs. Bailey, Mr. McGuire, B. 
Byrne, C. W. Ryan, Miss Keating, 
Mrs. T. Graham, Mrs. Potter, Miss B. 
Furlong, M. K. Greene, Mrs. W. Dud-? 
»r, M. F. Wadden, John Warren, Mrs. 
H. Canning, Mr. O’Dwyer, Mrs. Sulli- 
ran, Fred Bradshaw, S. Ryall, Capt. 
Manning, Mrs. W. R. Warren, Mrs. 
Hickey, Geo. Keough, Chas. Griffin, 
rhos. Fitzpatrick, T. Ryall, P. Kelly, 
lohn Prowse, Miss Furlong, T. Brod- 
irick, John Rose, Thos Harris, Pi 
3’Driscoll, Jas. Bindon, Miss Hughes, 
P. Emerson, Mrs. J. W. Foran, Miss 
Dwyer, J. A. Barron, J. H. Farrell, 
lohn M. Walsh, Maurice Malone, J. 
?. Crotty, John Burke, Mrs. Kitchin, 
Dr. A Carnell.'J. H O.’NeUl, Mrs. J. 
MacKenzie, Michael Kane, J. Ryau, 
fCJS.,) E. J, Devereaux, H. P. Carty, 
Ire. John Dunphy, Mrs.' Capt Con- 
tors, Michael Kelly, A McNamara,
F. J. Alward, J. C. Pippy, Richard, 
Saul, W. T. Ashley, W. T. Morley,

LADIES! We are out to solicit your patronage in this forthcoming SELECTION 
For, Never before in the history of this house has such a

selection of values appeared.
TO-DAY 

OUR VERY
IMPORTANT

OPENS, OFFERING 
INTERESTING 

VALUES*.

BE HERE OPENING DAYS, for old St. John’s 
has never witnessed such elegance in SILKS, 
nor in our memory have better values ever 
appeared before you. Its going to prove the 
EVENT of the season. Don’t miss it.

36-inch JAP SILKS.
Every worthy shade represented in these Navy, 

Saxe, Rose, Pink, Brown, Taupe,. Green, Burgundy, 
Brown, Grey, Amethyst, Black and White.
Regular $1.90 yard for............................................$1.69
Regular $2.20 yard for.......................... $1.79
Regular $2.60 yard for .. .. .. ........................... $2.39
Regular $3.00 yard for............................................$2.76
Regular $3.30 yard for........................................... $2.94
Regular $3.80 yard for .. ............................. '.. . .$3.39

Beautiful 
Shantung Silks.

Shantung Silks need no recom
mending, for perhaps of all Silks 
they stand out distinctively as the 
best wearing Silks yet. You’ll find 
them here in their natural shade 
as well as such likeable shades in 
Sky, Saxe, Navy, Pink, Peach, 
Sand and White. •
Regular 85c. yard for ,. 79c. 
Regular $1.00 yard for .. 7. 91c. 
Regular $1.40 yard for .. . .$1.17 
Regular $1.80 yard for .. . .$1.58 
Regular $2.00 yard for .. . .$1.79 
Regular $2.80 yard for .. . .$2.59 
Regular $3.00 yard for .. .. $2.76

COLOURED TAFFETA SILKS.
In 36 to 40 inch widths, these Silks are renowned 

for their unusual brilliancy, and even at their regular 
prices they represent good value to-dMWT. We have a 
strong line of shades to offer you.
Regular $3.00 yard for....................... $2.76
Regular $3.40 yard for.............................................. $2.95
Regular $4.75 yard for.............................................. $4.19
Regular $4.90 yard for.............................................. $4.29

t------- *---------------------------- ---------^

Striped Silks.
There is always a demand for 

these, and this particular group is 
worthy of your inspection. We of
fer Black and White, Navy and 
White, Saxe and White, Rose and- 
White, and Green and White.

.J

Regular $2.20 yard for 
Regular $2.80 yard for 
Regular $3.00 yard for

.$1.79

.$2.59

.$2.76

FANCY STRIPED CREPE-DE- 
CHENE.

^Regular $3.70 yard for .. .. $3.39^

Coloured Mousselaines and Dutch Silks and Safins.
36 to 40 inches wide in shades of Taupe, Fawn, Nigger Brown, Maize, Sand, Silver Grey,

Saxe, Navy, Pink, Amethyst, White and Black, 
priced.
Regular $2.60 yard for........................ $2.39
Regular $2.90 yard for........................ $2.69
Regular $3.75 yard for........................ $3.39

Crepe-de-Chenes.
36 to 40 inch; every required 

shade : Pink, Rose, Saxe, Navy, 
Taupe, Brown, Reseda, Moss 
Green, Purple, Maize, Grey, Black 
and White. These are pared to the 

. very finest price for this important 
sale. ,
Regular $1.76 yard for .. . .$1.39 
Regular $2.60 yard for .. .. $2.29 
Regular $2.80 yard for .... $2.59 
Regular $3.Q0 yard for .. .. $2.76 
Regular $3.25 yard for .. .. $2.89 
Regular $3.50 yard for .. .. $2.95 
Regular $3.75 yard for .. .. $3.39 
Regular $3.90 yard for .. .. $3.78 
Regular $4.50 yard for .. .. $3.98 
Regular $4.80 yard for .. . .$4.29

V_______________________ J

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Strong Values make this a 
3 good Silk-buying time,

..$1.79 

..$2.29 

. $2.49 

..$2.95 

..$3.39 

..$3.69

Worthy Silks and Satins interestingly

Regular $4.00 yard for........................ $3.78
Regular $4.75 yard for .. .. .. .. .. $4.19 
Regular $5.00 yard for........................ $4.59

Coloured - 

Georgette Crepe.
For soft, clinging, easy-hanging 

dresses you could not desire any
thing nicer, and equally becoming 
for waists. This assembly em
braces all the preferred shades : 
Saxe, Navy, Flesh, Rose, Prune, 
Mole, Nigger Brown, Grey, Taupe, 
Sand, Moss Green, Gold, Black and 
White.

$2.25 yard for 
$2.50 yard for 
$2.75 yard for 
$3.50 yard for 
$3.75 yard for 
$3.90 yard for

John Flynn, ‘P. T. Haynes, Jas. Bren
nan, John Holden, Mies O’Reilly, Capt. 
Kean, M. Handrlgan, R. G. Byrne, 
M. Malone, Miss Barron, Miss L. Bar
ron, A Friend, P. Kavanagh, William 
Carey, J. Murphy, A. 8. Wadden, John 
Doyle, Ed. Pennell, Mr. Callahan, Jag. 
Brace, P. Lewis, T. Graham, P. Flynn, 
Wm. F. Kielly, D. Kelly, Peter Neville, 
Fred Byrne, Jas. Buckingham, Peter

Wall, Mr. Samuelson, Fred. Cullin- 
anj Jas. Nangle, A Doyle, C. Myler, 
J. Whelan, John Murray, J. P. Scott, 
Mr. Hagen (H.M.C.,) John Goodall, F. 
Linegar, Mrs. W. Meehan, T. Burfitt, 
T. Hamilton, J. J. Collins, F. Firtli, 
A Friend, P. J. O’Reilly, J. A Shortall, 
J. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. P. But- 
ler.vMrs. Sullivan, D. J. Furlong, M. F. 
Alyard, R. Boggan, Phil. Brown, L.

Kennedy, J. Mahoney, T. Walsh, F. 
Brown, Mr. Brennan, Mr. Rodgers, A 
Friend, T. Murphy, Mr. Brennan, John 
Flynn, Mrs. Byrne, Mr. McCarthy, 
John Rodgers, John Shea, Mr. Staf
ford, Miss. A Hurley.

Additional Subscriptions.
6104.76—Pouch Cove Parish, per 

Rev. J.'Pippy, P.P.

610.00—Mr. Wm. Frew, a Friend. 
65.00—Richard McDonnell, J. P„ St. 

George’s.
64.00—MBss Adelaide Brocklehurst, 

Carbonear.
(To be Continued.)

When you want Sausages, 
rhy—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
es .

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr and Mrs. 
J. O’Brien wish to thank Mrs. Simms, 
Miss Gertie Christopher, Mrs. Wm. 
Hayes, Mr. Max White way, Mrs. Jas. 
Miller, Mrs. J. Donnelly, Mrs. Leo 
Dunne, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. and Mar
garet Collins who sent wreathe to 
adorn the coffin of their late son, and 
all the kind friends who assisted and 
sympathised with them in their sad 
bravement—Ad vt_

rom»

In the paper the 
other morning I 
read a little item 
which gave me 
one of those fine 
little thrills one 
always feels 
when one comes 
ppon “the noble
ness that lies in 
other men. 
Sleeping but nev
er dead."
This was the 
substance 
of the item !
An eight - year- 

old boy had shot his playpate. The 
two' had been playing Indian and 
cowboy together and. with a bow and 
arrow made from the ribs of an um
brella, the eight-year-old cowboy had 
shot the seven-year-old Indian in the 
eye and the wound had proved fatal. 
The boy was held for homicide but 
released on the plea of the mother of 
the child he had killed.

Isn’t This Magnificent.
And this is what she had said: 

“It might just as well have been my 
own little boy. I harbor no resent
ment and ask that he be permitted 
to go home with his mother."

Doesn’t that simple statement 
thrill you through and through?

Think of the perfectly tremendous 
self-control it connoted not to fling 
out a single word of bitter blame 
tiider perhaps the hardest wrench 
the human heart ever has to bear.

Think of the splendid decency of 
that put-yourself-in-his-place — spirit 
expressed In: “It might just as well 
have been my own little boy.”
So Glad It Was a Mother Not a Fa- 

ther.
I am so proud to think it was a 

mother rather than a father who 
made this plea. For that is just the 
sort of spirit we women have been 
supposed to be lacking in.

Î do not know whether that woman 
has other children. I hope with all 
my heart she has. Both for her own 
sake and because with such a mother 
they ought to be the kind of citizens 
the world sorely needs.
' If I were a cosmic fairy god
mother and could wish, fo# more of 
some one quality for all the people 
bathe world in the great crisis 
tMough which we are now passing, 
It would be more of that spirit. If



Bargain in Ladies’ Fall & Winter Co
We are clearing a small quantity of

\ÛIES’ FALL and WINTER COATS,
At Sharply Reduced Prices as follows:

Regular Prices—$12.50, $14.50, $15.50, $16.50, $18.50, $21.00, $23.00, $25.00.

Row-$9.00, $10.00, $11.50, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00

ELECTION

FFERING
STING

SATURDAY OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY.
Readymades, Boots and Shoes, House Furnishngs, Millinery, etc. 

11 At Greatly Reduced Prices on Saturday

Fashions and Fads.

Fait StylesThe cape-manteau has taken the 
place of the regular cape.

The skirt of a smart street frock 
is laid in cartridge plaits.

New coat models are frequently 
very straight and unbelted.

Narrow self-girdles are still fash
ionable for coats and dresses.

Some frocks feature narrow belts 
of black patent leather ribbon.

The new wraps of gray squirrel are 
nothing short of gorgeous.

Checked velour made in severely 
tailored" fashion is very smart.

Cape collars are of white linen 
lawn, trimmed with drawn work.

Many of the skirts present a tuck- 
ed-in-at-the-bottom appearance.

Net .and lace are largely used for 
both afternoon and evening frocks.

Knee-length bibuses of Georgette 
are very heavy from the waist down.

Fancy necklaces are worn with the 
neck finish of round pleated frill.

Silk cord girdles are used on many 
of the smartest woolen dressés.

Large medallions of embroidery or 
lace are favorite means of trimming.

Girdles of fruit and flowers are used 
for some of the new evening gowns.

A charming little gown of blue 
chiffon has a garland of rosebuds fir 
a girdle.

Bits of brocade are tucked in the 
neck, or at the waist, to give a plain 
frock charm.

An autumn cost of scarlet velour 
has its shoulders and sleeves cut In 
one with the coat.

A black charmeuse gown has a 
deep, square neck and a skirt of tiers 
of black fringe.

A cape of geranium velvet is lined 
with red and silver tinsej brocade, and 
is trimmed with gray fox.

A SPLENDID MOTHER.
In the paper the, everyone had as much of that put
ter morning I yourself-in-his-place spirit as that
ead a little Item woman' the peace table would not 
rbich gave ma bave generated into a squabble; Eu-
ne of those fine rope wouId not be ln turault= Russia 
tttle thrills one would not be starving, nor the United 
lways feels States throwing away the greatest 
,hen one comes economic opportunity a country ever 
,*m “the noble- bad ln industrial strite- 
ess that lies in Education That Only Mothers Give.

and the

JÏÏÉar&ûtteji
ALL THAT L^FE CAN GITE.

When the gentle mother’s singing, 
and the children are at play,. 

And the home seems filled with 
laughter at the ending of the day, 

I can settle down contented ant!
discover there and then 

That I’m owning all the gladness that 
life has to give to men. -

We have beep
asked for
price on ranges

And that woman’s spns 
‘ sons of mothers like her will have 
more of that spirit 

That is the sort of education which 
the world needs above all other, and 
it cannot be given in the school- room, 
except incidentally.

Long life to .all the mothers and 
fathers who can give it both by pre
cept and example.

Pfease Phone for 
our price to-day. 
Our Phone is 480.

When the little ones are healthy 
and the mother wears a smile,

I don’t need to sigh for .riches for 
I’ve everything worth while; 

When the nights are calm and peace
ful and the daily tasks are o’er,

I find that I’m possessing all that 
men are striving for.

When I’m free from all distraction 
and my thoughts are running 
clear.

When the sound of happy children 
is the music .that I hear.

Through the sham of earthly glory 
and its golden lure I see,

Though I’ve neither fame nor fortune, 
all thedr joys belong to me.

Ho that finds his loved ones happy 
when his daily tasks are through; 

And has brought them to content
ment, has done all that man can 
do.

For the purpose of ail struggle when 
the clash and clamor cease,

Be the toiler great or humble, is a 
home that's rich with peace.

This was the
» u bsttnce 

jÎUTh Of the item!
An eight year- 

old boy had shot his playmate, The 
two had been playing ^tndiatr and 
cowboy together and, with & and 
arrow made from th* ,WbS„ of an um
brella, the eight-year-old cowntiy had 
shot the seven-year-old Indian in the 
eye and the wound had proved fgtaj, 
The boy was held for homicide blit 
released on the plea of the mother of 
the child he had killed.

Isn’t This Magnificent.
And this is what she had said: 

“It might just as well have been my 
own little boy. I harbor no resent
ment and ask that he be permitted 
to go home with his mother.”

statement

Soper & MooreOCTOBER.

Wholesale only.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
The Home of Fashion.Squires’ Political

Doom Prophesied,

Doesn’t that simple 
thrill you through and through?

Think of the perfectly tremendous 
self-control it connoted not to fling 
out a single word of hitter blame 
under perhaps the hardest wrench 
the human heart ever has to bear.

Think of the splendid decency of 
that put-yourself-in-his-place — spirit 
expressed in: “it might just as well

(The Advocate, March 22nd, 1919.)
The Hon. R. A. Squires has got to 

blame the losseness of his public ser
vices; the usurping of offices he did 
not fairly win at the polls; the ig- 
norting of public interrogations re
lative to actions which needed explan
ation; the queer methods of engaging 
in political campaigns; the guerilla, 
and clandestine, tactics towards hon
ourable opponents, such as George 
Gushue, and others, and the conscious
ly unjust criticism, censure and calum
ny, heaped upon those who are trying 
to do their best for the people, while 
his taste of power was a cue for him 
to do his best for himself, for the rea
son that the public distrust his poli
tics. Perhaps a correct solution of the 
following questions would inspire con
fidence. Did Mr. Squires accept mon
ey from Messrs. Reid when he was 
Colonial Secretary? If so, did such 
loan create obligation? Is it be
cause the Reids refused to grant more 
loans that Mr. Squires is so opposed to j 
them now? We will reserve other j 
questions until some future date. Say j 
near election time,—the time of his 1 
political doom. / j

Greenspond Decidedly 
for Government,

The Brunswick 
Gramophone

like the

Emerson Piano

Special to Evening Telegram.
GREENSPOND, Yesterday?"

At the meeting held here on Saturday 
i night, by the Government candidates, 
all were heard without disturbance; 
marked enthusiasm prevailed. Coak- 
erites called for cheers for the Presi
dent of the Union, but they were 
drowned by the cheers for the Gov
ernment candidates. This place will 
give the latter a record majority. All 
rumors .that any places in this Bay 
will not give Government candidates 
a good hearing or will exercise any 
form of violence, are an insult to the 
intelligence of a self-respecting peo
ple. The electors are listening and 
will vote more calmly this time ln 
the light of reason and common sense 
than ever before.

I ' A. B. MORINE.

What is Phoratone?
Phoratone is a preparation 

manufactured by Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 26 years’ experience

needs no puffing
Come, see and hear, and make com' 

parisons.

CHARLES HUTTON
Distributor for Newfoundland.

crisis
ssing. j Cashin Will Come Back,St. John’s, Newfoundland,

THE JOKE OF IT IS, JEFF HATES SOUP WORSE THAN MUTT DOES,
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Washers, 
id Unspunun and 

Oakum,

NATIONAL LEAD CO., NewYork.

BEST QUALITY.
BTW

The Direct Agçncies, Ltd
Wholesale pnly

msylT.tf

Manufacturers of '0" 

SHEET LEAD, Ü
LEAD PIPE, ' -jj

LEAD TRAPS and BENDS, ~T 
BAR LEAD,

1 LEAD SASH WEIGHTS,
-^T-i LEAD WIRE.

SOLDER, ™
SOLDER WIRE, 1

SOLDER RIBBON, T
$Kl. BABBITT METALS, r ,s_ 
--r^r- DIE CASTINGS,

LINOTYPE METAL.
POTTERS & STORAGE BATTERY MAKERS 

LINSEED OIL—Raw, Boiled and Refined. 
Wholesale to the trade only.

Fall Announcement
This House of Goo-* Shoes takes pleasure in an

nouncing its readiness to furnish its patrons with the 
best of Footwear the world produces.

The choice productions of the most noted makers 
of Shoes for Men, Women and Children have been 
chosen with the greatest care.

We have been fortunate in securing the following 
well-known and popular lines of Ladies’ Footwear, 
known and advertised as

Evangeline,
THE PERFECT SHOE FOR WOMEN. 

Together with the celebrated Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion 
Shoe. Each price named will be a pleasing one, and 
with the best of Shoe Service, your satisfaction is as
sured. '

YOUR CONSIDERATION IS SOLICITED.

F. Smallwood,
the ho::e of cood shoes.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Limited.
Agents for Newfoundland.

Jly26,s,tu,th
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«JUST IN :
■

* Pickling Tomatoes, Bi
Celery and Cucumbers.

Fresh Rat»t>It&.
U- & i ■

FRUIT—Apples, Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, Grape jrait

Just in a shipmelt| 
now as thj

Prices, $1.45, $1,
MATTRESSES-- Ali prié! 
home-made. SPRING! 
trames,, $5.25, $5.50 
hand, $14.50. THE

1

AYRE 5k SONS, Limited
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone 11.
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JUST ARRIVED:
f,

r$

$24 only.

v Dunlop
Special or Clipper 

Tires
Size 30 x 3 1-2.

Car Owners-Driving Bris
co, Chevrolet and Ford Ma
chines, Re-Tire your Cars 
before they retire for the 
winter at the above special 
price.
FRED. V. CHESMAN.

septl8,eod,tf 1 1

NEW PACK 
CATSUP.

Contains no Preservative. 
Order from your Grocer.

THE
MASTER

HAT.

Neyle’s
Bolts and Nuts.

3|8 x'4, 7|16 x 5.
^ y<2, inch x 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch

English Gun Powder.
1/2 kegs, 1214 lbs. each. 

Kegs, 25 lbs. each.

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee theN highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on a), shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

P. J. SHEA,
Broker & Commission Merchant.

OCc«r814 Water Street Wharfs Clift’» Cot*.

Door Hinges. 

Coopers’ Tools.
PLUCKERS. 

FLENCHERS. 
HEAD SAWS. 

CHAMFER KNIVES. 
JOINTERS.

HARNESS.
We manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Ladies and Gentlemen!
If you want to pay a high 

price for a new suit or over
coat, that’s your business ; mak
ing your old clothes look as 
good as new, that’s our busi
ness. Now is the time to have 
your old suit or overcoat fixed 
up. Ladies’ and gent’s clothes 
French Dry Cleaned, Repaired 
and Pressed.

Clothes called for and deliv
ered.

O’KEEFE BROS.,
Master Cleaners,

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s)
200 DUCKWORTH STREET.

STATUTORY NOTICE

In the matter of the Will of George 
Neal, late of St. John’s, Newfound, 
land, merchant, Deceased.
ALL persons claiming to be credit

ors of or who have any claim or de
mand upon or affecting the Estate of 
Çeorge Neal, late of St. John’s, Mer
chant, are required to send particu
lars of their claims in writing duly 
attested to The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Pitts’ Building, Water Street, 
St. John’s, the Executor of the Will 
of the said George Neal, deceased, on 
or before the 22nd day of October, 
A.I)„ 1919, after which date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the Estate of the said George Neal, 
deceased, having regard only to the 
claims of which it shall then have had 
notice.

St. John’s, September 16th, 1919.
BLACKWOOD & EMERSON, 

Solicitors for Executor.
Address :—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Nfld.

septl6,23,30,oct7,14,21

A good man-size hèad comes in 

handy just now, because we’ve ar

ranged a bean-feast for the man 

3 > whose head comes larger than 67/s-

i06 Here’s where we overstep the dif

ficulty some men have in getting the 

large size—and then having to pay for 
it.

We’re going to give a large size 

for a small prie* $7.50 CHRISTY 

Soft Felts for $5.00. Only sizes from 

7 up.

"CHRISTY”! that’s the word, 
“ THE MASTER HAT.”

\J |u jo |o ju |p |u |û |o |u |u |u |pj

Walter A. 0’D. KeHy,
Licensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent.

NOTICE.

The public are reminded that 
all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re
ported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street, upon cards 
which may be procured at any 
Post Office or Postal Telegraph 
Office in the City. The .penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS ($19.60).

W. J. MARTIN,
oct4,«i,eod Registrar General

Auction & Private Sales
of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, REAL 
ESTATE and all classes of goods un
dertaken. Personal attention and 
PROMPT RETURNS guarantee’d.

If you want to sell your HOUSE or 
LAND, list it with me. Every day 
we have enquiries for property.

We have space at our Auction 
Room, Adelaide Street, to receive ar
ticles of Furniture, etc., that may be 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty of all 
kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS.

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & George 

Streets. k
mar6,tu,th,s,lyr

MONEY TO LEND.

I have money for invest
ment on first mortgage se
curity of approved City Real 
Estate.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Barrister-At-Law & Solicitor. 

Offices: Law Chambers, 
Duckworth St. oct2,eod,tf

CASINO THEATRE.
Commencing Next Monday Night, Get 13th,

For a limited engagement, the Supreme Favorite,

and her associated players, in a select reportoire of Broadway,
New York, successes.

Opening Play- “THE BRAT.”
Oliver Morosco’s great success, better than “Peg O’ My Heart”

Tickets on sale at Fred Chesman’s Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
&TU
3:t

TERTAINMENT CO, LTD.. Kind’s

The Best Flour 
Ever Used___

That’s what people are saying of

Windsor

AND IT’S SO EASY TO

At the Majestic.

I j|r. Carl Trapnell "dang splendidly 
■ the Majestic Theatre last evening, 

his rendition of "Irishmen All" 
fcvoked the most spontaneous armlr- 
atton and enthusiastic applause. Mr. 
[Trapnell has a fine baritone voice 
which was never heard to greater 

vantage than last night. To-night 
Ihe singer v011 be Miss Marjorie Jol- 
I«e, who Wtlf appear before the Majes
tic audience for the first time. The 

,eatic—the leader of them all—fav
ors the principle of uncovering local 

Ht and in every way providing for 
Its patrons the very best the crlty can 
produce. That its patrons appreciate 1 
Ihll is proven by the gigantic attend

ances of the past two weeks. The 
feature picture this evening is “A Man 
end His Money," starring Tom Moore, 

àt inimitable actor. Two other 
ures will also be shown, thus mak- 

|ing up a splendid show-, one worth 
Mtig. 1 ____

Shipping Notes.

Ihe schooner Viking has left Oporto 
for Vienna.
A S. Lake Elerstie is loading gen- 

|tral cargo at Montreal for this port.
’file tern schooner, Marjorie Mc- 

Icieshen, arrived yesterday from Hal:- 
psx with a cargo of oil to the Imper
il Oil Co.

The S. S. Lake Gravett, bound to 
h'iirtland, called here last night for 
lbauker coal. Furness Withy Co., are
(her agents.

The schooner Iris arrived in port 
[yesterday to T. H. Carter & Co., after 
i ron of 31 days from Morocco.

’INotice to Ex-Service Men
%t j ... I «

With the return of the dark; 
Snings it has been arranged j| 

. open the Night School for the ; 
rlnter months, beginning on 
enday, October the 6th.
The Night School will be in ’ 
stoion from 8 o’clock to 9.39 .

..r«ry Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday rights until fur- ' 
her notice. i '

AH e'-:-3?rvice men are en- 
itl?d to free tuition in the « 

Night School. .... j
This affords a apteamd upper- r 

tuniiv to men whorsce at work ; ; 
duriflf thn (lay ia. til-themselves ; ■ 
iy- education in TTfëîr special 
içe for promotion.

’.AH applications for admission 
should be made to the Vocation
al- Officer. 0<-t3.Wf,thenW,tt

’BEEN GOOD Fir. 40 TEARS.
Hypophcsphi^cs.

v What is it good for? 
i! As a general tonic.

1 In nervous, affections.
? In convalescence from illness. 
£ In general where vitality, en
ergy and appetite are diminish-

Only make sure of the qual- 
r of your Hypophosphites.
O’MARA’S name on it is a 
re guarantee.

Price «1J0 bottle.
ETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
WATER ST. WEST.

i.m srrir r n. .
■ -"H » -- ----
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s.
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ited
I’Phone 11.

Just Wa shipment of CHAIRS. .Get yours 
now as they are going, quickly.

Prices, $1.45, 1165, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50.
MATTRESSES-AH priées according to grade and size. All 
home-made. SPRINGS-Oxtord Copper Wire with wooden
frames, 
hand, $1

«3

and $5.60. COUCHES -Just a few on 
NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

Bedsteads,
from

$11.50
to

$29.50.

Victory
Messages.

Greenspond Decidedly 
for Government.

Special to Evening Telegram.
GREENSPOND, Yesterday.

At the meeting held here on Saturday 
night, by the Government candidates, 
nil were hoard without disturbance; 
marked enthusiasm prevailed. Coak- 
erites called for cheers for the Presi
dent of the Union, but they were 
drowned by the cheers for the Gov
ernment candidates. This place will 
give the latter a record majority. All 
runners that any places in this Bay 
will not give Government candidates 
a good hearing or will exercise any 
form of violence, are an insult to the 
intelligence of a «elf-respecting peo
ple. The electors are listening and 
will vote more calmly this time in 
the light of reason and common sense 
than ever before.

A. B. MORINE.

The C. L. March Co., Ltd.
Showroom Second Floor Vail Building.

Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS.

(Special to Evening Telegram.)
WESLEYVILLE, Get «. 

Morin e and party held big meeting 
on Saturday night at Greenspond, one 
of the beet ever held there.

TRAVELLER.

BARGAINS
FLOOR COVERINGS
Knowling’s House Furnishing Dept

We have just opened the following items, secured by our buyer on very 
favourable terms, which enable us to place before you the following attractive 
values:— ^  ___- • 1

FLOOR
COVERING
BARGAIN,

GRIM.and

-JB
f; \ . i

At the Majestic;
Mr. Carl Trapneli ?dang splendidly 

it the Majestic Theatre last evening, 
when his rendition of “Irishmen All" 
evoked the most spontaneous armlr- 
ation and enthusiastic applause. Mr. 
Trapneli has a fine baritone voice 
which was never heard to greater 
advantage than last night. To-hight 
tiio singer-ypfl<>e -Miss Marjonto Jol- 
liffe. who trilr appear before the Majes
tic audience for the first time. Tiie 
Majestic—the leader of them all—fav
ors the principle of uncovering local 
talent and in every way providing for 
its patrons the very best the city can 
produce. That its patrons appreciate 
Util is proven by the gigantic attend

es of the past two weeks. The 
feature picture this evening la “A Man 
and His Money.” starring Tom Moore, 
that inimitable actor. Two other 
pictures will also be shown, thus mak
ing up a splendid show, one worth 
seeing.

Off for Burgeo.
By yesterday's express, Mr. C. T. 

James, Editor et The Evening Tele
gram, left for Channel, where he will 
open his campaign for the winning 
of the District of Burgeo and La 
Polie for the Liberal-Progreaslve 
Party. Mr. James contested the dis
trict in 1813 in the interests of Sir 
Robert Bond and the liberal Party, 
and came within thirty-seven votes 
of being elected. He goes back now 
In the interests of the Liberal- 
Progressive party Just as true a Lib
eral as he was in 1918, and it goes 
without saying that he will be suc
cessful this time. Burgeo .will be in 
the van for a clean, honeet Govern
ment, led by Sir Michael' Cashin, the 
fishermen’s Premier.

Pointers.
The price of fish will finish CoakerT

Why- dosen't he keepxup the price 
now!

Did he find that after all he was 
not the arbiter of prices, but that 
they ware governed by the law of 
supply and demand?

And why doesn’t he make a start 
by putting up prices at Port Union?

Is it true that the hugs premises, 
there are a white elephant on his 
hands?

The people are tired of hearing him 
holler about guaranteeing prices. If 
ho puts up the prices others must fol
low his lead.

Cashin Will Come Back. 

The Effects of Dope.
A respectably dressed young man 

half erased with strong drink, created 
a scene, that was noj edifying, on 
Henry Street last evening. Divesting 
himself of his coat and vest he offer
ed to fight all and sundry. In his 
endeavour to find an opponent he 
assaulted Mr. P. O’Mara, who happen
ed along. The police were telephon
ed for, and after some delay arrived. 
Not, however, before the man had 
kicked the wind shield out of a motor 
car, left by some person attending 
the meeting in the Casino. On the 
way to the lockup, the prisoner be
came very violent, and had to be 
handcuffed. It Is too bad that other
wise good citizens, are compelled to 

or are allowed access to the vile 
concoctions which make men not 
drunk but crazy.

With the return of the dark ; _ ,
to open the* NightschooTfor the G»hm Will Come Back.
alStoy.Ttob’e'r °° wm era* mum.!»-.

The Night School will be in. mlttee of supportera of the c.c.c. session from 8 o’clock tiWi winner, of
every Monday. Tuesday, Thurs ■ th* Victory Cup a banquet at wood’s 
lav and Friday rights until f tLTr fRestaurant this Thursday evening A 
Ut m- nntir? ' ' . - ; large number of guests have been in-

Ail S':-3-'twice men are en- ' vlted and an enjoyable time is antl- 
Vtl?d to free tuition ift thë, cipated. __________

Th;s*M"oÀi"?i a syUjuifl'T When yon_waat_ Root JBeef.
lunity to men whoias=8fc.wark;wwt.Veal

I tliit'iflp the. day tckAtJ:

Why is Squires so silent on this 
matter of guaranteeing prices? Is he 
in favor of it? Answer up like a little 
man, R. A.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Viking has left Oporto 

(or Vienna.
1 S. Lake Elerstie is loading gem- 

tral cargo at Montreal for this port.
The tern schooner, Marjorie Me- 

Cleshen, arrived yesterday from Hali
fax with a cargo of oil to the Imper- 
iai Oil Co.

t he S. S. Lake Gravett, bound to 
lortland, called here last night for 
tanker coal. Furness Withy Co., are 
lier agents.

The schooner Iris arrived in poït 
yesterday to T. H. Carter & Co., after 
a run of 31 days from Morocco.

Notice to Ex-Service Men

Squires has two daily papers "The 
Star,” and “The Post,” but not one 
of them has said a word yet about 
Coaker’s scheme for a Government 
guarantee of fish prices? Is it true 
that there is a row in thé camp al
ready, and that Coaker is insisting 
on Squires’ support of this crazy idea?

The City doesn’t want Coaker rule. 
That’s why there are going to be six 
Government men in St John’s. Citiz
ens will not stand for "Boss” Coaksr, 
of his henchman Squires. A vote for 
the Opposition candidates means a 
vote for Coaker. Don’t forget this 
vital fact

. (Special to Evening Telegram.)
NEWTOWN. Oct «■ 

Morlne, Wlnser and Forbes arrived 
this evening. Grand reception: flags 
flying, guns firing. Holding meeting to
night Newtown solid for Liberal-Pro
gressive party.

Cashin Will Come Back.

Botwood
En Fete To-Day.

Laiarh and Christening ef the Good 
Ship “Sordello”—Mrs. Stan Buder 
breke proverbial bottle and wishes 
ship good Inch—Big meeting to- 
night to be addressed bj McKay, 
Moore and Short

Special to the Evening Telegram
BOTWWOD, To-day. 

Botwood was enfete to-day, hun
dreds from Grahd Falls, Bishops Falls 
and surrounding settlements to wit
ness the launching of the magnificent 
ship “Bordello. As the ship started 
Mrs. Stan Duder broke the proverbial 
bottle and wished the good ship and 

‘her* crew good-lùclç ahd God speed. 
Just as the ship was gracefully glid
ing from the ways the “Alconda” Vras 
steaming up the river amid the cheer
ing crowds, blowing whistles and 
rockets sent up by the steamers in 
port. The “Bordello” was soon moored 
at the pier.' Adam Chalk, the master 
builder, was warmly congratulated by 
hundreds of admiring friends. The 
ship is without doubt a masterpiece of 
marifie architecture and reflects great 
creid on Mr. Chalk, who is a New
foundlander. A political meeting to be 
addressed by MacKay, Moore and 
Short will be held to-night, Mr. Chalk 
taking the chair.

BOTWOOD.

, -** Two Yards Wide or '

in a large number of conventional floral designs. These goods have slight 
imperfections, but these do not interfere with their usefulness.

$1.30 and $1.70
Per Yard.

ALL BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL COLORINGS, AND TWO YARDS WIDE

CURTAIN SCRIM 
BARGAIN

We can offer two new specials in these gcods, both plain centres and 
fancy colored design borders, at

17c. and 23c.
Per Yard. ^

Widths 30 and 36 inches, respectively; would be good value at from 25 
to 40 cents per yard.

• . .

- , * *

Coaker would be the dominant figure 
in a Squires-Coaker Government It 
Squires did not conform with hie will, 
he would wreck him, as he wrecked 
Bond1, and tried to knife the National 
Government last spring.

Who saved the Union ? Cashin. 
Who is going to save the. country? 
Cashin. Watch him Win.

Do net 
another day

________ Reset Metten. Roast
1 HeciselV6S4,0'jrha. tiv ELLIS*. _ ,___[|W I______kâUmptopar jnUeg$.

Oct 13th,
avorite,

e of Broadway,

RAT."
O’ My Heart”

a at 10 o’clock. PILES
vVf hy education in UlèlF ârpecîâî “ di

ft line for promotion. _ _ a
All Applications fpr admission- 

’ shev.ld be made WtllHIeigtiep-» a s! Offlcvr. ■ octl^then,#,# »

Information

BEET? GOOD FID 40 TEAMS

Hypopbospkites.
What is it good for?
As a general tonic.
In nervoug, affections.
In colvalescence from Illness. 
In general where vitality, en- 

and appetite are dimlnlsb-

Only make sure of the qual- 
of your Hypophosphltes.

O’MARA’S name on It Is a
guarantee.

$L*0

O’MAR
ïrnggist,

A% tawE WITH.

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
octS,7,10,15 H

■wm
•« , A ■ •

Itching, Bleed*
i ns- iïiï0*®
’ surgical oper
ation required. 

«Here you at 01

Cashin Will Come Back. 

Conceding Seats.
The Coaker candidates in St. John’s 

East and West, after last night’s 
meeting, concede that St. John’s will 
return six candidates for the Liberal 
Progressive Party. They also concede 
that Hr. Main, Port de Grave, Car- 
bonear, -Hr. Grace and Bay de Verde 
will return Liberal Progressive can
didates; in other words they allow 
that the Government will get the 
whole nine seats in Conception Bay. 
With St. John’s lined Op for six, and 
'Placentia for three, and Ferryland, 
St. George’s, Burin, Burgeo, Fortune 
Bay, and St. Barbe, leaving the north 
alone, where is Coakér going to get 
a look in. You sensible men of St. 
John’er do not throw away your votes 
on the Coaker candidates, East or 
West Cashin is there to protect the 
Treasury, and "be sure that he remains' 
in charge of the public revenue.

BRAN
. * ' •-* - 1

Buy a supply now before 
we add cartage, storage 
and interest to the price.

Ltd.,

Cashin Will Come Back.

Colin Campbell,
The Beaver Board People.

'ÔOOM8O0OOOO©OOOOOOCR8X3OOOOOOOOOOOeeOO@gÿ
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A Warning.

A summer resident of Allendale ltd., 
who owns a prize dog, will mourn 
his lose if the animal Is not chained 
up. Last night the animal worried 
a number of cattle'In a field nearby 
and injured one of them. This is not 
the brute’s first offence. The owner

will have reason for singing, "Oh 
where Is my little dog gone,” it he 
falls to take the hint

REQUIEM HIGH MASS.—A Re
quiem High Mass for the repose of 
the soul ef the late Albert Sphire, will 
be celebrated to-morrow (Wednesday) 
morning at 130 at the Cathedral.

Correspondents are r e - 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their rei.l 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule 
adhered to-

THERE’S NOTHING “DRY” ABOUT “CLEO”— By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

.....---------



TWELVE pages to-d
HI ATHEE FORECAST.PAPER, STHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—.

READ BY EVERYONE
TORONTO, Noon—Moderate wtj 

mostly fair and cool to-day and
Thursday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29. 
Ther. 69. ■■ -vjClean HandsHeadquarters for Herring Nets. Reid-Newtoundland CompanyPrime For the Mechanic, Blacksmith, 

Engineer and all others. VOLUME XU.We have 1061 Herring Nets in stock of the follow
ing sizes:— , /

ADVANCE BRAND NETS.
BARKED.

21/4 23/8 2V2 2% 25/8
................... 1 5 10 .. 10
........................6 10 9 .. 10
................... 3 30 59 20 121
........ 6 .. 40 50 251
.....................  2 5 7 Ej5 34
TARRED.

2% 25/g

Freight Notice l
Bonavista Steamship Sérvice.Pine Tar 

Pumice 
Soap. I

30 Ran
35 Ran
40 Ran
50 Ran
60 Ran

TO-DAY

Ex “Canadian Volunteer 
from Montreal:

50 Ran
60 Ran
80 Ran The ideal Soap for the work

shop, toilet and bath. It is un
equalled for removing grease, 
ink or any other sticky sub
stance that will not yield to or
dinary soap.

Being made principally of 
vegetable oils, and the only 
Pumice Soap containing oil of 
tar, the combined features make 
it beneficial to the skin, healing 
as well as cleansing.

Price per Cake :

Auction SaleANCHOR BRAND NETS.
THE BEST OF THEIR QUALITY.

2V4 23/g 2Va
30 Ran .....................  10 5
35 Ran........................................................... 5 4
40 Ran............................................. . 1 10 11
60 Ran................................................... 5 ..............

Fishermen all ask for ADVANCE BRAND HER
RING NETS because they have found out they last 
longer, and fish better than- cheaper nets.

Be sure you get the Best, insist on Advance Brand. 
Special discounts for large quantities.

AUCTION. 

Cattle, Sheep & Pouli
Property of T. C. Makinsc 

Esq.

On Thursday, Oct. !
at 12 o’clock noon, 

at the Cattle Market,
CLimnCOVE.

15 Head HOLSTEIN CAT 
(2 Cows with Calves), 

fk HOLSTEIN YEARLINt 
10 CALVES.

1 Crate GEESE. %
1 Crate INDIAN RUN 

DUCKS.
50 SHEEP and LAMBS.

Also Motor Boat “Flor-; 
18 h.p. engine (Fraser), 
running 4 months. Carrie 
quintals dry fish, accomr 
tion for 6 persons. In p< 

order. Would

Prime Timothy

Reid-Newfoundland Company,Low prices for prompt de 
livery from ship’s side.

USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 WATER STREET.F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
J. J. ST.JOHN

Newfoundland NOW, MR. FISHERMAN AND OTHERS!
. are at ;:ir servie j. We carry a large stock of

Pure White Flovr. Pork Beef,
Butter. Molasses 0»estV T»». Su*a

and all other Groceries which we can save you a litt 
on and guarantee you satisfaction.

50 brls. Good Bright Beef at $32.00 barreL
Worth about $45.00. jg!

§ Make Newfoundland Better for 
1 Having Lived in It

Postage Stampj

fTw>d.—WANTED FOB CASH.—Used.
We want to^purchase for cash any 

nuantity of Used Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now In use, and will pay the following 
nrlces : —
lc. ralue per 100 .......................... 25c.
2c. value per 100 .......................... 25c.
Sc. value per 100 .......................... 20c.
4c. value, eacl/................................ lc.
6c. value, each...............................94c.

I For higher values we will allow 
' one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 

I prices.
I Stamps must be In good condition,1 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest

running 
suitable ferry boat. Can I 
spected at Clarke’s Beach.

NOTE :—This bunch of 
has been personally select 
Toronto and is the best thr 
adian markets can produc 
coming with pedigrees an< 
tificates from The Ho 
Friesian Assoc, of Canada, 
is the first opportunity oui 
farmers have had to rt 
their yards with pure sto<

You can do so by helping to develop 
those MILLIONS OF TONS OF COAL that Uy 
waiting the hand of man to turn to use
fulness.

Give your country and yourself a 
chance by investing in a resource that 
guarantees great possibilities.

We have COAL in quantity and Quality. 
YOUR DOLLARS ARE NEEDED.

For Your Protection
J. J. ST. JOHN,We offer a Policy giving the utmost in Life Insur

ance for the smallest possible premium and hating 
also the advantages of an endowment,

OUR WHOLE LIFE,—
OUR 20 PAY LIFE,—

on the deferred Dividend Plan, both carry positively 
the highest Cash values after 20 years, and are guar
anteed to mature as Endowments at the expectation
of life.

Issued only by

The LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y
Head Office: London, Canada.

(Established 1874)
POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD."

G. VATER PIPPY,..........................District Manager,
Beck’s Cove, St. John’s.

seplS,18,23,27,oct2

138 and 138 Duckworth Street

LOWEST PRICE R. K. H0LDE
Auctil

—ON-
AUCTION SAL]Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 

North America.
MARKS STAMP C0„
-*> Spadlna Avenue,

Toronto, Canada. PORK!The St George's Coal Fields,
Limited,

Cabot Building, Water St, St. John’s.
Shares, $1.00.

INVEST TO-DAY.

Freehold Proper
Rennie’s Mill Road.

On Thursday, Oct.
Inst., at 12 o’clock noon

on the premises, that excel! 
situated

Freehold Proper
Rennie’s Mill Road,

adjoining property of Mr. 
Winter, at present occupied 
George Coen. Occupation to t 
May 1st next. Plan of prope 
further particulars upon apt

New Shipment FAT BACK and HAM BUTT 
in to-day.

Big Shipment APPLES and CALIFORNIA 
ORANGES arriving every week.

OATS, HAY, CORN, STRAW and BRAN at 
„ Lowest Prices.

200 boxes CHEESE and 1,000 barrels “VIC
TOR” FLOUR at prices that can’t be 
beaten.

oct2,5i,eod

FRED. J. ROIL &
Insurance Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg- Duckwor' 
oct6,3i

Fire.
Insure all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets..............$79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Est. 1885. Assets..............$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for the Domin
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

NFLD.-LABRAD0R EXPORT CO., LTD.,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors Place Your Orders at 

HEADQUARTERS.
Autumn driving in Newfoundland is delight

ful, but you need warm rugs. Call at MAC- 
NAB’S and get

PUBLIC AUCTK

Dwelling House, N 
Bannerman StreA ‘Chase’ Motor Rug feet condition. This is a day of spe

cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or if you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing.

Remember when yon pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are' 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$12.00 and $16.00 
Painless Extraction...................... 50c.

On the premises on
^HM&HHHaaanreiBgBrEmBEmEmiaTaEfy Thursday, Oct. 9thWarmest and Most Beautiful.

at 1 o’clock p.m- 
that 2% storey Dwelling Ho 
30 Bannerman Street; 24 fei 
age, contains 8 rooms and mo 
provements. The property 
spacious garden at the rear 
ing about 100 feet near Cocl 
Church. Unexpired term of 
years. Ground rent $16.46 
num. House vacant: immed 
session given.

Also 1 Piano (suitable foi 
just beginning to learn) go 
bargain. Key of premises 
upon application to

Junel8,a.t,tf

v V
Opportunities in 

Long-Term 
Bonds

Wallace Lamp
SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry Goods
M. S. POWER, D.D.S.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel. 
lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

Surgery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

. 176 WATER STREET.
•Phone 62. P. O. Box 1220.

The most convenient and useful Electric Lamp that 
has ever been manufactured.
Concealed in the base of the lamp is an automatic 
spiral clamp spring by means of which, you can hang 
lamp on the wall or clamp it instantly to bed-rod, 
dressing table, desk or chair ; eight feet of extension 
cord and patent plug which connects with any Electric 
fixture. You can hang or stand the WALLACE any
where ; tilt lamp or shade up or down or sideways. No 
matter where you want light the WALLACE will con
centrate the light just there. ->

FRED. J. ROIL
Auctioneers

Smallwood Bldg, Deckwoi 
oct4,7,8Bonds maturing in 1919 or 1920 

may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
term securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and long*.

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net.
White Nainsook. SuJ’Æhôm
Children’s White Dresses Glngham
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handkt

chiefs. chiefs.
Abo a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

janl5.tu,tii.s.tf

TENDERS.

Tenders are req 
for purchase of 
BEAVER SKIN, 
RED FOX SKIN! 
ONE SILVER FOX 
which may be s< 
this Office.
GAME and INLAN 

FISHERIES BC

Insure with the

QUEEN,
4L- P------------ *the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

Brass Finish, $4.75 each.

ROYAL STATIONERY CO,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL
W. P. MEEHAN,

180-182 WATER STREET.
aug23,s,tu,th,tf

Advertise in the Evening Telegram C. A. C. BRUCE, John’s.
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